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' A deterioration of our intellectual infrastructure can
have devastating effects on our society for
generations to come. '
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Our nation has long been committed to
supporting public higher education, not only
because of the benefits the individual participant receives, but also because a public good is realized. Our Founding Fathers
understood the necessity of a n edu cated
populace to preserve our free society.
Thomas Jefferson said, "He who hopes to
be ignorant and free, hopes for that which
never was and neve r will be." Our own
James Madison, writing to L.D. Teackle,
stated, "The best service that ca n be rendered to a Country, next to that of giving it
liberty, is in diffusing the mental improvement equally essential to the preservation ,
and the enjoyment of the blessing."
The close connection between knowledge and liberty was stressed by Mr. Madison throughout his writings. In a letter to
George T homson, he referred to education
as the "only Guardian of true liberty." In a
message to Congress in 18!0, he said that "a
well instructed people a lone, can be perma nently a free people."

These great men, possessors of such
keen minds, viewed what we do in colleges and universities as a fundamental
ingredient of our way oflife. Unfortunately, in recent years, other priorities
seem to have moved ahead of ed ucation . In a time of great challenge,
one wou ld hope that a return to the
core respo nsibilities of government,
as proclaimed by Mr. Jefferso n and
Mr. Madison, would be the course of
action followed.
I fully agree that transportation, corrections, health care, environ mental protection and other more contemporary roles of
government are important in a civilized society, but their degradation does not th reaten
our democratic way of life. A deterioration
of our intellectual infrastructu re, however,
can have devastating effects on our society
for generations to come.
Our community colleges, built on th e
concept of open admissions, fear having to
turn away prospective enrollees. T hey are
short of space and teaching faculty mem bers. The universities, including JMU, face
real threats of the quality a nd breadth of
academic programs being eroded . There
is a ge nuin e fear that the fu ture will no
longer provide our students th e opportunity to explore different areas of interest and
to fully develop themselves as contributing
members of society.
Almost 70,000 more students are projected
to want public higher education in the commonwealth by the end of the decade. Where
will they go? Who will teach them?
Unless there is a reversal of direction, we
will be able to improve our lot only at the
expe nse of students a nd parents. It is not
a path I wish us to take, but we will be left
with little choice if we are to be t he institu tion we are determined to be by 2008. I will
work more deliberately than ever to obtain
additional state support for our programs;
but if that does not succeed, I will advocate
market pricing of our product with enhanced
financial aid to address access issues.

The real improvements we have made this
year came from new revenue generated from
st udent tu ition and fees. While other colleges have reduced workforces and cut operations, we have provided$ I million for 15
new faculty positions, $500,000 for li brary
acquisitions, $300,000 for student fi nancial
aid and $200,000 to address salary compression and retention problems.
The year 2008 is quite significant because
it will be JMU's centennial year. By that year,
we intend for the university to reach a new
level of ed u cation a l excellence. In 1998,
the Centenn ia l Comm ission - ma de up
of alumni, fac ulty members, parents, students and ad ministrators - defined the
future path fo r James Madison University.
Our exact final desti nation as yet is unknown
because we are striving for our university to
become something that does not currently
exist. By our centennial, we expect JMU to
symbolize a new type of university for the
21st century.
To ach ieve this ambitious goal, we will
need support . We need support from througho ut the JMU fa mily - alumni, parents, corporations, the faculty and staff, and friends
of the university. The res ult wi ll be faculty
c h airs and professorships, scholarships for
our students, fu nds for programmatic support
a nd the enha ncement of our facilities.
We can share great pride in all that has
taken place at James Madison University in
recent years. There is no question that the
n ational repu tation of the institution has
b een advanced.
All of us on campus have set high expectations for ourselves in service to our students,
to our public and to each other. We should
not be bashful about what we might do. As
Longfellow said, "If you would hit the mark,
you must aim a little above it; every arrow
that flies feels the attraction of earth."

Linwood H . Rose
President
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HIGH ART
OR HIGH .JINKS?
Shakespeare and Moliere have no place
among the storybook creatures of JMU
Children's Playshop. These fanciful beings
have muscled aside the literary greats to
take center stage and delight kids for a
decade of summertime fun.

LESSONS AROUND
THE CAMPFIRE
Anthropology turns "intense and magical," as stu-

FURTHER PURSUITS
-1-1 Professors You Love: Lessons
on leading a meaningful life
leave an impact

dents camp in the shadow of Mount Kilimanjaro
and live with families in rural Kakamega during
their study abroad in Kenya.

-12 Taking stock of A Madison

MOST LOYAL FANS

Century with facts
and photos

Robert and Frances Plecker attend every basketball
game -

men's and women's, Frances emphasizes.

They have given $2 million for the future Plecker

-1.3

No Child Left Behind :
hanging on to those
teachable moments

-17

Big service: JMU women's
tennis coach Maria Malerba
begins her 28th year

Center for JMU's athletes.

A GODSEND
Desperate parents like Christiane Lops put their faith
in the resolve of David ('70) and Karen Thelen ('70)
to help find their missing children.

Cover photo by Chris Thelen

DUKES GENEALOGY
Whether related by blood or Madison allegiance,
the descendants who bear the name of JMU's second president reveal why the team moniker.

and the man behind

Montpelier tells the JMU story by
telling the stories of JMU people.

all together one™
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PRESIDENTIAL PARDON
On Page 40 of the Spring [2003] issue, Johnnie
L. T. Terry is listed as class president in 1954. Our
president was Elinor Turner Ashby Burchard. Eli nor was and is a true Southern lady from Cha rlottesville, who wouldn't dream of calling this to
your attention. (Being from Northern Virginia,
I developed few of the social graces!) Anyway, El
is a highly intelligent woman and was an excellent class president.
Loretta Koch Copperthite ('54)
Elinor's roommate in 1953 a nd 1954

BEGGING TO DIFFER: A DIFFERENT
INTERPRETATION OF 'THE DREAM'
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As a pro ud parent of two James Mad ison
stud ents, I look fo rward to reading Montpelier
to learn more about what is happening on ca mpus. In the Spring 2003 issue, there was an article
about )MU honoring Martin Luther King's memory with the theme of"Determ ined to Remember,
Exemplify and Motivate: The Dream." The article
included excerpts from the keynote speaker, Juli anne Malveaux. Unfortunately, I was not present
to hear her remarks, but her quoted words are very
troubling. I believe her remarks do a tremendous
disservice to the memory of both Dr. King and
the "I Have a Dream" speech from 1963.
This speech remains one of the greatest ever
delivered and speaks valiantly for equality for all,
regard less of color. The demand was for equ al
justice not "economic equality," as stated by Ms.
Malveaux. In this speech, Dr. King did speak about
coming "to our nation's capital to cash a check,"
and he did mention t he architects of our republic
writi ng a "promissory note to which every American was to fa ll heir." But the very next sentences
in the speech spell out exactly what that "promis sory note" was: "This note was a promise that all
men, yes, black men as well as white men, would
be guaranteed the unalienable rights oflife, lib erty a nd the pursuit of happiness. But we refuse
to believe that the bank of justice is bankrupt.
We refuse to believe that there are insuffic ient
funds in the great vaults of opportuni ty of this
nation. So we have come to cash this check - a
check that will give us upon demand the riches
of freedom and the security of justice."
Julianne Malveaux has every right to promote
" her" views but to portray Dr. King's " Drea m"
speech as a call for "economic equality" is a gross
misrepresentation of that famous speech. Dr. King
sought freedom , justice and equal opportun ity
for all - not economic equality.
As a child, I spent parts of two summers
with my fat her along the roads of Mississippi.
My fat he r was there to protect Dr. Kin g and
those who marched with him. Dr. King wa s a
true civil rights pioneer with a remarkable vision

of what America "could " become. Just
like )M U, we sho uld honor him and
what he accomplished, but with that comes a duty
not to misrepresent his very words.
Forrest P. Smith ('04P, '05P)
Willi amsbu rg, Va.

IMPACT CRATER MAKES A SPLASH
Kudos to t he authors and to Mo ntpelier for
the excellent article "The Worth of Water" in the
Spring 2003 issue. T o nly wish t he authors had
been awa re of Virginia's ow n Chesapeake Bay
Impact Crater. Recently discovered surro und ing the mouth of Chesapeake Bay, the 60- mile
wide, 35-million-year-old, buried meteor-impact
structure is the largest-known such feature in the
United States a nd the sixth largest in t he world .
More germa ne to the Montpelier article, the
crater has been found to have caused great disrup tion to the regional groundwater aquifer system
beneath the Hampton Roads a rea, which provides
a major water supply to the popu lation of two million. As a result of intense alteration of the aquifer
sediments, salt water origi nati ng from the ocean
has been trapped beneath Hampton Roads, causing municipalities in this rapidly growing area to
turn to costly desa linization treatment to meet the
ever-increasing water demand. Further pumping
stresses expected during the coming decades create
the potential to worsen the problem.
As a JMU geology alumnus ('81) now working at the U.S. Geological Survey in Richmond,
I am privi leged to be participating in a tea m of
resea rchers seek ing to understand the geologic
hi sto r y of the Chesapeake Bay Impact Crater
and how it has affected the behavior of ground water, and to determine what actions are needed
to ensure the future of this important regional
water resource.
Edwin R. "Randy" McFarland ('81 )
U.S. Geologica l Survey
Richmond , Va.

Montpelier welcomes letters about stories
and issues raised in the magazine. Letters are sub-
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10 for 10 with U.S. News
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For the 10th year, JMU took the top spot
amo ng public maste r's- level u ni ve rsit ies in
the So uth in the ann ua l U.S. News & World
Report ra nkings. The news magazine's America's Best Colleges 2004 also ranked JMU thi rd
among a ll Southern maste r's u nivers it ies,
public a nd private. The two private in st i-
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tutions ranking a head of JMU - University of Richmo nd a n d Ro ll ins Co ll ege have tuition a nd fees severa l t imes h ig her
than )M U.
"Clearly, )MU offers qua lity at a bargai n
price," says JM U Pres ident Linwood H . Rose.
" I'm pleased that JMU has aga in been recogni zed by U.S. News as the fi nest maste r's level,
pub li c univers ity in the South."
T he catego ry of"best un iversities- master's"

in 12 states.~
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Duke-a-licious
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/ MU ranked No. 18 na tiona ll y for "great
food" in the Princeton Rev iew's student su r-
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JAMES MADISON
UNIVERSITY
The univer~ity was f .
.
efforts of state sen~~~~e~~n 19oi throu;h the
Ro c kin9ham County, as the oJ(et .NK.eez.ell, o1
Industrial School for Women a~ Har~rmal and
In 19~4 it became the State Teachers
Harr1son~urg. before it was renamed Malison
Colle~e m 1938 to. honor James Madison. the
Father of .the Constitution and fourth president
of the Un1ted States. The school admitted men
to regular school sessions 1n 1946 and became
fully coeducational in 196(>. In 1977 the
colle9e was renamed James Madison Un\vers}ty
and has become a nationally -r ecoqni:z,ed
comprehensive public institution.

C~~~b~r?t

ranks 573 institutions that offer a fuU range of
undergrad uate and master's-level programs
but few o r no doctora l programs. The universities are divided into North, South, Midwest
and West regions. The So uth region incl udes
13 1 pub li c and private ma ster's- level schools
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vey, The Best 351 Colleges, 2004 edi ti on.
JM U's Dining Services offers a wide variety
of campus eating estab lishm ents and cuisine
- from conve ni ence stores to resid ent-din ing
fac ili ties w ith ea t-in or car r y out se rvice to
coffee and smooth ie bars to a tabl e-se rvice
restaurant. Several meal plans for resident and
commuter studen ts a re avai lable. Parents can
also order CareG rams of personalized cakes,
sub sa ndwiches, fruit baskets or pi zza, along
with balloons, for their JMU students.
The survey lists the top 20 schools in more
than 60 categories. A total of 106,245 students
a t 351 colleges offered opi nions about th eir
own school's academics, campus life a nd student body, as well as their individual study
hours, politics and opini ons.
In a summa ry of"What JMU Students
Say About...," students said: "The 'active, open
and friendly' students of )MU strike newcomers with an 'overwhelming feeling of niceness. Everyone smiles at you and everyone
holds doors. Even the cafeteria ladies seem
to brighten your day a little.;

your history is a badge of honor

Diane Elliott ( '00)

The Virginia Department of Transportation in cooperation with the Department of Historic Reso urces placed two histo rical highway markers on Main Street near the Quad and at the
Port Republic Road entrance to campus. The markers give a brief history of )MU, and the idea
o ri ginated with a student organiza tion , the Mad ison H istorians. Instrumental in the request
to have the markers prepared were Kehl Mandt ('03), J.T. Garber ('03), Christy Schoonmaker
('04) and Katie Simpson ('OS). Nearly 2,000 roadside markers commemorating sites, individuals, buildings and events of interest have been placed on highways around the state.M
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ner were all about "professiona lism and ha ngin g in there."
After the Giants 39-38 loss to
San Francisco in last season's
NFC wild-card game , Joyce
says, "I saw what professionalism was all about. [The 49ers]
just went about their business,
hung in there and came back
and won the game."
Werner says that it was an
honor to work out with the NFL
players. "I was asked by a current JMU athlete how much these
guys pay me; and I sa id, 'These
are my boys, you don't charge
those you love when they want to
come home and spend ti me with
you. It's not a business deal, it's
a relationship.' Curtis and Delvin are great athletes, but more
importa ntly they're great role
models and men."~
http://orgs.jmu.edu/strength
- Michelle Hite ('88)

JMU's second Ph.D.
program approved

•101t1;;,;;;11
A Giant and a Saint come home to train
New York Giant Delvin Joyce
('OO) and New Orleans Saint
Curtis Keaton ('OO) came home
this summer to train with JMU
strength coach Greg Werner in
preparation for the NFL's pre season training camps.
It's been an annual return
for Keaton since being selected
by the Cincinnati Bengals in the

fourth round of the 2000 draft.
"Hands down, Greg is the best
trainer out there," says ESPN's
2002 "fastest man in the NFL."
Last season, Keaton was traded
just before opening day to the
Saints as a reserve running back,
and he had to learn the Saints'
playbook as the season progressed . "I did more watching

than anything," he says. "But
now it's time to buckle down;
I'd like to rush for at least 500
yards this season."
The Gia nts signed punt
returner Joyce as a free agent
in February 2002. Last season
he returned 33 kickoffs for 776
yards and 25 punts for 210 yards.
Joyce says the workouts with Wer-

The State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia approved
the redesignation of JMU's doctoral program in assessment and
measurement from a Psy.D. to
a Ph .D. program - making it
JMU 's second Docto r of Philosophy program.
JMU has offered a Doctor of
Psychology degree, or Psy.D., in
assessment and measurement
since 1996, and the first doctorate in the field was awarded
in 2001.
Twelve students enrolled
in the Ph.D. program this fall,
according to T. Dary Erwin,
director of JM U's Center for
Assessment and Research Studies.
The first Ph.D. in the field could
be awarded in December.
The do cto ral program in
assessment and measurement
is designed to train graduates
to meet the need for accountability, quality assurance and out-

1

come assessment in education,
health care, business, government
and other institutions. JMU will
continue to confer the Psy.D. in
clinical, school and counseling
psychology.
JMU 's first Ph.D. program
(approved by SCHEY in 2001)
concentrates in communication sciences and disorders and
includes three specialty tracks:
clinical audiology, research aud iology a nd research speech-language pathology. I+

Nearly $10 million
in gifts sets record
Private gifts to JMU reached
a record $9.8 million in cash
a nd pledges in 2002-03 - an
increase of more than $3 million over last year.
"We're very gratified to see
totals like these, particularly in
a time when fund-raising efforts
nationally are struggling," says
Thomas Piazze Jr., interim vice
president for university advancement. Last year's total in cash
and pledges was $6.45 million .
The major increase demonstrated
"clear evide nce of the great loyalty of)MU's alumni, students'

1

parents, friends and corporate
partners," Piazze adds.
On a national level, charitable giving increased only 1
percent in 2002, according to
the American Association of
Fundraising Counsel.
The JMU increases were
fueled by the two largest single gifts in the university's
histo ry: a $2.5 million pledge
from Charles E. Estes of Richmond and a $2 million gift from
Robert and Frances Plecker of
Harrisonburg. The Estes gift will
go toward construction ofJMU's
Dorothy Thomasson Estes Center for Theatre and Dance, in
honor of Estes' late wife, a member of the Class of 1945. The new
center will contain more than
108,490 square feet for classrooms, dance studios, faculty
offices, instructional theaters
and support spaces.
The Pleckers' gift will fund
construction of the $9.8 million
Robert and Frances Plecker Athletic Performance Center. Around
$7 million in private funds have
been raised by JM U for the center, which will be completed in
about a year and a half."'

JOU

The Class of 2007 dossier

FRESHMAN FACES
Of the students offered admission to JMU in 2003:
• 77% were in the top 20% of their high school class
• 82% had a core GPA of 3.3 or higher
• 73% had taken physics and calculus
• 96% had taken honors or advanced placement courses
• 75% scored above 1130 on the SATS

•

HOTTER COMPETITION
Applications
1973
4,049
1983
9,817
2003
15,333

1,585
1,682
3,400

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION
1973
4 years English
2 years social studies
1 year lab science
2 years foreign languages
2 years mathematics

2003
4 years English
4 years social studies
3 years lab science
3-4 years foreign languages
4 years mathematics

Enrolled
7
M
0
N
T

Research funding sets all-time record

Chemistry professor Daniel Downey, one of JMU 's many grant-winning faculty
members, received three grants this year from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service totaling $22,500 for water-quality studies and studying
the effects of treating area rivers and tributaries with limestone sand.

.

Stlll

In 2002-03 grants and other external funding for research, instruction, public service and other scholarly activities awarded to JMU
and its faculty topped the $20 million mark for the first time. The
total of $20,303,968 is an 11 percent increase above the previous fiscal
year and a 569 percent increase since 1995.
From 258 submissions, 211 faculty and staff members were awarded
grants. Of this year's total, $9,086,984, or 45 percent, of the funding
was for research. The remaining funding was earmarked for public
service (13.38 percent), instruction (15.12 percent), equipment (2.94
percent) and continuing education (0.31 percent).
The federal government awarded the largest percentage of funding, 54.23 percent, with the National Science Foundation providing
the largest a mount of funds, ($1,258,945). Nearly 80 students got
hands-on experience last summer through NSF-funded Research for
Undergraduate Programs in biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics
and physics. Other funding sources included the U.S. Department of
Education, the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia, the
National Park Service and the National Institutes of Health.
M
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Lessons a ound the

Anthropology turns 'intense and magical' in Kenya
There were uncertainties. Travel and terrorism warnings for East Africa. Difficulties obtaining visas. The prospect of sleeping in tents amid elephants and hyenas. No
running water or electricity.
Yet students returned from JMU's firstever study trip to Kenya saying they are certain that it was

one of the most remarkable experiences of
their lives.
"I didn't reaJJy know what to expect
because I felt it would be different from anything I've ever known," says Jacquie Mauer
('03). "My only expectation was that it would
be amazing, and I think that I can safely say
all of our experiences far surpassed that."
Thirteen students, 11 from JMU, traveled to Kenya on May 13 for a five-week
journey with an thropology professor Jennifer Coffman. Coffman guided the
students through three distinct
cultural experiences: camping
by Amboseli National Park
near Mount Kilimanjaro,
staying in the homesteads
of people of agricu ltural
Kakamega, and living
in the bustling and
poverty stricken city
of Nairobi.
Coffman enlisted help from
the friends and
colleagues she
had developed
in the years since
she first went to
Kenya as a junior
at Duke University.
During her first
visit, she participated in a semesterlong study trip sponsored by St. Lawrence
University in New York.
Her research led to a paper
for Kenya Wildlife Services,

spawning her specialization in communitybased wildlife resource management.
Since that trip in 1989, Coffman has
returned many times, including in 1995
when as a grad uate fellow at the University
ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill she encouraged her mentor, Robert Daniels, to begin a
field school in Kenya, after which she stayed to
conduct her dissertation research. The UNC
experience taught her lessons about creating
study experiences in Kenya and led to va lu able relationships for the May trip.
"People I started working with as an
undergrad were mentors to my students 14
years later," she says. "For them it was the
biggest compliment- that I have spent my
life to get students back to them to show how
amazing they are."
Coffman, who wed her husban d, a lso
an anthropologist, in Nairobi, has two children, Austen, 7, and Gabrielle, 5. Ta lki ng
about the trip just after her return , Coffman and student Matthew Schnable sat in
her Sheldon Hall office surrounded by Afri can decor, books on Africa and crayon pictures by her children.
"I was a little worried my parents were
going to be nervous," says Schnable ('03),
who had never even been on a plane before
going to Kenya. "But I told them we were
going to be camping by a national park
- probably the safest place to be."
Through biweekly information sessions, listservs and a Web site prior to the
trip, Coffman had given students and parents information about Kenya to help th em
determine their comfort level with th e
trip. That process allowed for "a lot of selfselection," she says.
Coffman conceived of and planned the
trip with assistance from English professor
Ramenga Osotsi. However, difficulties in
obtaining a visa back to his native land for
Osotsi led Coffman to proceed solo.
"Camping at Amboseli Na tion al Park
was my favorite part of the trip," says junior
Naheed Ahmed. "We were divided into two
groups, each assigned Samburu and Maasai
elders. In our groups we worked together to
set up camp and prepare meals. Our elders

"l didn't want to be a tourist in Africa, so
it was very important to me to study abroad /
there as opposed to just take a trip," Mauer
says. "I wanted to learn about and experience more 'traditional' culture and ways,
and this program was the perfect oppor~
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taught us about Samburu and Maasai culture,
the local environment, and shared their life
experiences. I enjoyed my time with our elders,
and I am gra tefu l for their friendship."
"I speak a little Swahili. They spoke a little
English. So we'd just mix and match, and it
was amazi ng," Schnable says. "While cooking,
that was the best time to learn Swahili."
Coffman says she was extremely pleased
with what she observed around the campfires.
'Td stop by these cook groups and they' d
be talking abo ut polygamy and patrilineal
society, but not using those terms ... The
students are getting all this anthropological theory just through the practicality of
it," she says.
Coffman recalls one of the most touching
moments at Amboseli - their last night at
camp. The Maasai sang songs and danced,
then they asked the students to sing. "It was
intense and magical," Coffman says as she

remembers her students spontaneously singing Lean on Me a nd Amazing Grace.
Whil e students sa y the people they
met we re the most important part of the
trip, they a lso enjoyed the landscape and
the wi ld life.
"Our campsite was amazing. The first
day that we drove into Amboseli a herd of
50 elephants crossed the road," Ahmed says.
"The elephants were about 20 feet away from
us. We woke up each morning to the sight
of Mount Kilimanjaro. Zebras, gazelles,
and wildebeests grazed near our campsite.
During the night we heard hyenas and lions.
Each night we sat around a campfire talking about what we did that day and shared
stories and jokes."
As the s tud e nts spent time with th e
Maasai, they also st udied with a range land ecologist and met with a variety of
local inhabitants.

tunity to do so."
The second leg of t he tr ip was
spent living in homesteads with
people in agricultural Kakamega.
The homesteads, which gen-C!li
erally house several gene, ations of a family, had no
electricity or running
water. Students said
they quickly adjusted
,Y2
to the accomn10,$.... '.
dations and fell
in love with the
people and
the food .
Continued on
Page 10
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Visual Perception: The Influence of H.W. Leibowitz
2003 American Psychological Association
Edited by Jeffrey Andre, psychology professor
ISBN 1557989451
•

I

art of the American Psychological Association's Decade of
Behavior series, this text is a tribute to Herschel W. Leibowitz s work in psychological science and his unique approach to teaching and investigating problems of visual perception and human performance. Twenty-six writers contribute 14 chapters, that "examine
some of the most interesting research currently being conducted in
the field of visual perception and performance;' according to Book News.
Following an account of Leibowitz's collaborative approach to research
and discussion of his interest in the integration of basic and applied
research, topics cover applications in clinical vision, investigations of
ocular accom modation, interactions with visual information, implications for traffic safety and visual perception applied to other disciplines. JMU psychology professor Jeffrey Andre edits the book with
D. Alfred Owens, Lewis 0. Harvey Jr. and Steve Qualline.

Handbook of School Mental Health:
Advancing Practice and Research
2003 Plenum Publications Corp.
Edited by Steven Evans, psychology professor
ISBN 0306473372
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sychology professor Steven Evans edits the Handbook of
School Mental Health with colleagues Mick D. Conefrey,
Nancy Lever and Mark D. Weist. The volume presents a collection of essays and research papers characteri zing initiatives aimed
at mental health in schools and includes discussions on the history of school-based mental health services, advocacy issues and
violence-related problems in schools. Chapters focus on issues being
confronted by school-based mental health programs, those that are
actually working within schools, assessment, intervention, consu ltation and prevention services. T he text is a resource for the diverse
coalition of school mental health staff including educators, social
workers, school psychologists and counselors, nurses, psychiatrists,
nurse practitioners and pediatricians.

y

Pedometer Power: 67 Lessons for K-12
2002 Human Kinetics Publications
Co-written by Cara L. Sidman, kinesiology professor
ISBN 0736044841

•

edometer Power describes how to use pedometers to teach, promote and assess physical activity and how to integrate pedometer programs into physical education. The pedometer is proving to
be an accessible technology in a variety of school settings, and this
text offers evidence that the pedometer is an effective tool for teaching physical ed ucation and facilitating program accountability. The
book discusses how to start a pedometer program and includes 67
activities for grades K-12. The text is based on the research of Bob
Pangrazi (author and professor of kinesiology at Arizona State University), and co-authors, Cara Sidman, JMU kinesiology professor,
and Aaron Beighle, a former physical education teacher.

Continued from Page 9

One mother hand made dresses for her American
"daughters," and all gave gifts.
"By the last day, they were saying 'my mama' did
this, 'my father' did that - th ey were calling their
homestay hosts by family names," Coffman says.
"By the last day there were teary-eyed students."
Bryan Hoofnagle ('03) says living in a different
culture gave him new insights. "I came to Kenya with
no real expectations. I think more importantly I came with a set of
perceptions of the world and life formu lated from within the cradle
of a middle-class American upbringi ng," says Hoofnagle. "In this,
I grew and learned an incredible amount about life and humanity
as I watched my perceptions shatter and reform . My experiences
there were overwhelming. "
The final leg of the trip took the students to Nairobi, a large city
with nearly 2 million people living as squatters. Unemployment is
30 percent.
"Although I had read a little about the way people lived, it was a
big shock to see the differences within the country," says Amanda
Fox ('OS). "Noth ing you read or pictures you see can prepare you
for seeing some of the poverty that some Kenyans have to live with,
especially in an area like Kibera."
While the students stayed in middle- and upper-class homes
in Nairobi, they visited a health clinic in one of the poorest areas.
"Urban poverty is a problem all over the world. And we were able to
see people trying to do something about it," Coffman says.
While the trip was academic - the st udents read books, kept
journals and wrote papers - Coffman says it was more. "We learned
a lot," she says. "People genuinely appreciated each other. And I
couldn't ask for more than that."
Schnable, who has now graduated from JMU, says he is uncertain how his Kenyan experience will make an impact on his near
future, but it is certain to have a long-lasting effect on him. "It will
influence what I do with my life," he says.~
Story by Donna Ragsdale Dunn ('94)
Photos by and courtesy ofJennifer Coffman
Design by Nate Tharp ('04)

Tuesdays with Dr. Warner and lessons on
how to live a meaningful life
Some people come into our lives and quickly go.
Some people move our souls to dance.
They awaken us to new understanding with the
passing whisper of their wisdom.
Some people make the sky more beautiful to gaze upon.
They stay in our lives for a while, leave footprints on
our hearts, and we are never, ever the same.
-Anonymous

My favorite JMU professor reminds me of the above quotation,
and it will come as no surprise to anyone who is lucky enough to
meet him that the special professor is Mark Warner. Dr. Warner is
a professor in the health sciences department and vice president
for student affairs.
I remember the first day that I met this special man. During my
fresh man year, my best friend and I were working out in the Godwi n gym. Dr. Warner came over to say hello and introduce himself. From that day on, I was always thrilled to receive a hello when
I passed him on campus.

Throughout my years at
JMU, I participated in the
Canterbury Episcopal Campus
Ministry, where he served as the
faculty associate. He offered many
ideas and techniques on
leadership and morality to all the members. During my senior year,
I enrolled in his Leadership class on Tuesday afternoons. I looked
forward to this weekly class in the new ISAT building. He began each
day by writing on the board: "You make a Difference!" He instilled
in his students confidence that could be used in future leadership
roles. He also distributed special "Life" Business Cards, which I still
carry in my purse to this day.
Dr. Warner's special business card describes how to live a meaningful life. I have incorporated many of these thoughts into my daily
living. Each thought on the business card was covered through various assignments in his Leadership class. For example, one thought
advised the individual to "balance life: integrate body, mind, spirit
and community." To teach this, Dr. Warner assigned students to
complete community service hours. I chose to volunteer with Special Olympics and teach children how to swim. Through this humbling experience, I gained a new understanding of working with children with disabilities and I also had a lot of fun. I was able to help
others in my community by using an ordinary gift.
The "Life" Business Card Dr. Warner created is published in his
1998 book, The Complete Idiot's Guide to Enhancing Self-Esteem,
which is in its fifth printing.
Dr. Warner's unique style of teaching was just one of the things
that made him an outstanding role model. I pattern my own teaching after his example. I'm a middle school science teacher pursuing a
master's degree in science education. My Tuesdays with Dr. Warner
served me well. He was right on top of today's educational trends. He
taught his students to take charge of their learning, encouraged us
to think critically and think for ourselves, enabled self-confidence
and showed us that we are each uniquely important. I hope that I
can equip and motivate my students in the same way. ~
- Annelise Trubelhorn ('99)

About the professor
Mark Warner ('79, '81M, '85Ed.S.) is senior vice president for
student affairs/university planning and analysis as well as a professor of health sciences. He is commonly heard saying, "I started my
JMU journey as a freshman in 1975 and have never left." Warner met
his wife, Jennie ('79), as an undergraduate. Their oldest daughter
is a student at the College of Charleston, and their youngest, Katie,
is a sophomore at )MU. Warner received the JMU Distinguished
Teaching Award in 1998.
About the author
Annelise Trubelhorn ('99) teaches seventh- and eighth-grade
science at Tampa Preparatory School, and this year she is also coaching soccer and softball. She is pursuing her master's degree in science
education at the University of South Florida. Before joining Tampa
Prep's faculty, Trubelhorn taught at St. John Greek Orthodox Day
School for three years.
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1903 - His hopes set on getting a proposed , Second Madison president Samuel Page Duke, Mrs. Duke and an unidentified friend at Reddish Knob, a
normal school located in his county seat of
favorite overlook at the Virginia/West Virginia line for generations of students. [JMUSpecial Collections]
Harrisonburg, "Sen. George B. Keezell of
Rockingham County, chairman of the Com- !
mittee on Public Institutions and Education and a sincere advocate of education for
women," supported a bill in the Virginia
Senate "to create a special committee of 10
to investigate and report to the Assembly on
suitable locations ..." Keezell's bill passed and
he was ultimately successful: The Normal
and Industrial School for Women at Harri- i
sonburg was established in 1908.
[Raymond S. Dingledine's Madison College:
The First Fifty Years, 1908-1958]

T

y

80YEARSAGO
1923- "In the grading of the Quadrangle in

50YEARSAGO
1953 - ''A radio or Victrola may be used in
a dormitory room on the following plan: 1)
Not more than one radio may be used in a
room; 2) Each radio must be installed with
the approval of the college electrician; 3) No
radio may be used until a fee for electric current of 50¢ per quarter has been paid at the
Office of the Business Manager . . ."
[Madison College S/1Jdent Handbook 1952-53]

.36YEARSAGO
1967 - "In the late 1960s, the men played

basketball in Keezell Hall. Above the court
there
was a three-or four-lane track where
front of the new Alumnae Building, part of
the
Madison
women would sit to watch the
a huge limestone outcropping was left above
'
game
below.
That's
when dresses and skirts
ground. Soon 'the Rock' became a not-to -bewere
still
required.
The visiting teams had
removed traditional feature of campus."
the
worst
free-throw
record."
[Raymond S. Dingledine's Madison College:
[Steve Smith ('71)]
The First Fifty Years, 1908-1958)

2 00

78YEARSAGO
1985 - Fourth JMU President Ronald E.
Carrier as Santa, along with (1 - r ) son Mike,
wife Edith, grandson Walt and students at
the annual SGA Christmas Tree Lighting
on the Quad.
[JMU Special Collections]

YE ,\RS AGO IN TJI ELI FE OF JA,'11:S i'L\ DISON

1803 -The nation's new emphasis on simple, egalitarian republican virtues led to a major diplomatic faux pas. British minister Anthony
Merry was deeply insulted at an official banquet when Secretary of State James Madison violated traditional protocol by escorting Dolley to
the table, leaving Merry and his wife, Elizabeth, to scramble for seating. An aggrie ved Mrs. Merry wrote that similar functions at the Secretary of State's home were nothing more than "hearth suppers." Madison, proud of the nation's republ ica n manners and irritated by such
trivialities, wrote to James Monroe, " In this country people were left to seal themselves al table with as little rule as around a fire."
[Phil Bigler, director of the James Madison Center; The Selected Letters of Dolley Payne Madison and The Papers of James Madison)

"I didn't just want to go to college without getting involved," says Jen Granito ('04),
a marketing major from Harrisburg, Pa. "I
wanted to do something worthwhile - above
and beyond keeping up the grades - while
I was here." The senior Sigma Sigma Sigma
member and assistant Greek life coordinator
has used that JMU all together one spirit to
help reach out to some special children.
Through annual marathon fund-raisers
called Up 'Ti! Dawn, Jen and other JMU students have helped raise more than $25,000
in the past two years for St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital. Organizing Up 'Ti! Dawn to
aid cancer research is one of Granite's proudest
accomplishments."[ think it's one way for me
to give back to not only to the JMU community's outreach, but also to help the important
work going on at St. Jude's," she says.
The Up 'Til Dawn idea was established
by college students in Memphis, Tenn., five

years ago and si nce then has become an
annual event at more than 100 colleges and
universities nationwide, raising more than
$3.5 million.
Granite established JMU's Up 'Ti! Dawn
event in 2001 with the help of)en Oberholtzer
('03) . After landing a summer 2003 internship with Target Corp. (during JMU's spring
internship fair), Granite found herself tying
together her community service w ith her
internship. She visited the St. Jude's Target
House in Memphis in July to talk to patients
and families. The house is an apartment-style
complex for the families of patients who will
be treated for six months or more. St. Jude's
researches cures and treatments for childhood
cancers, genetic disorders and HIV.
"St. Jude's doesn't reject any patients on
their ability to pay for treatment;' says Granite.
"Having the opportunity to working with the
most caring, open-minded, dedicated people

Jen Granito ('04) visits with Valerie, a leukemia
patient at St. Jude's Target House in July. Valerie
spoke to 300-plus student and university representatives at a summer 2003 conference for St.
Jude's volunteers from 110 schools.

-

both at St. Jude's and JMU -

awesome experience.'"'
-

has been an
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NO child left behind
Hanging on to those teachable
moments while being accountable
lfyou have tuned into any of the popular
media, especially those that report on education
issues, you have encountered many references to
No Child Left Behind. NCLB is an educational initiative that is difficult to miss. The initiative and
related actions and publicity stem from what is
called the No Child Left Behind Act of2001 (Public Law 107- 110) that was signed into law by Presi dent George W. Bush on Jan. 8, 2002. The act and
its incentives or fallout, depending on your perspective, will eventually affect us all in some way. Whether you are
a student, teacher, parent, community leader or just a tax-paying
citizen trying to be passive about the related issues, you will reap
the results of this legislation.
The act is relatively comprehensive in what it covers and its potential effects. It emphasizes accountability and monitoring students'
annual progress through testing, more choices for parents and students served by schools that do not "measure up," increased flexi-

E
R

bility for schools and states in the use offederal funds, and having
a "highly qualified" teacher in every classroom.
Many who are skeptical about the merits of some aspects ofNCLB
recognize the potential it holds because of its comprehensive nature.
The act not only includes a requirement t hat all students make progress on an annua l basis, it also calls for subgroups of students that
have traditionally scored low on assessments to make improvements.
These requirements, along with those concerning teacher quality,
parental choices and flexibility for schools, cover many aspects of
public education, but wisely stop short of infringing on states' rights
to control education. Control is exercised, however, through "incen tives" rather than by mandate.

NCLB Impact
Contrary to what many people believe, teachers and educators
are not cowering behind their desks and gathering in faculty lounges
to lament the unique challenges they now face. Many NCLB features are familiar to educators because they have already been proposed and addressed in some way at local and state levels. For example, most states had previously adopted testing programs designed
to assess student progress and performance, but the emphasis on
yearly progress was not as emphatic as required by NCLB. In Virginia, student assessments to measure attainment of Standards of
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Students train in
anti-terrorism

Physics professor William Alexander set up telescopes on the Quad from
10 p.m. to midnight on Aug. 27 and 28 for students to view Mars while the
red planet was closest to the Earth than at any time in recorded history.
Mars image b, NASA. J. Bell 1C,,meli U.., and M. Wol'f SSI

Learning, or SOL, objectives were mandated for implemen tation beginning in 1998. Assessments in the core
areas of language arts, mathematics, science
and social studies have been given to third-,
fifth- and eighth- grade students and as endof-course requirements for high school students. Therefore, the biggest change for satisfying the NCLB procedural requirement
of assessing annual progress is to develop
and administer assessments in mathematics
and reading at the fourth - , fifth- and sixthgrade levels. That could mean that aside from a
few added nuances and features, the changes required by NCLB may
not be as significant as imagined at first glance.
All states have exercised control over the quality of their teaching
force through the licensure process and the standards they implement. Virginia, much like other states, has been mandating changes
in licensure and recertification requirements periodically over the
last two decades in attempts to ensure students are taught by highly
qualified teachers. Over the years, emphases have included more rigorous content discipline preparation, literacy instruction, integration of methodologies using technology and extended or more deliberate mentoring, as well as determining applicants' status based on
a variety of knowledge and performance measures.

The Foundation for the
Defense of Democracies, a Washington, D.C., think tank, selected
senior international affairs majors
Kristen Brown and Kevin Melton
to participate in an undergraduate
fellowship program that teaches
students about terrorist threats
directed at the United States and
its allies. Fifty-one students were
selected for the yearlong fellowship program and 14-day trip to
Israel. While at Tel Aviv University,
fellows heard lectures from a series
of ambassadors to Israel, political officials and academic experts.
The students also visited several
military bases and border positions to better understand how
Israel counters terrorism . FDD
President Cliff May says, "This is
an opportunity for an elite group
of students to become educated
on the historical, cultural, philo-

sophical and ideological factors
that drive terrorism and how best
to eradicate it.'~

In Memoriam
JMU's first dean of men, John
T. Rice, died Aug. 3. Rice also served
as professor of sociology at JMU,
beginning a 32-year ca reer in
higher education. Ri ce was a
staunch proponent of women's
education and served in administrative positions at Mary Baldwin College, Sweet Briar College
and the St. Anne's/Belfield School
in Charlottesville. He was also
executive director of th e Curry
School of Education Foundation
at the University of Virginia. He
served a decade as president of
St. M ary's College and prior to
his death he was vice president of
ministry relations for Steve Wingfield Ministries Inc. Rice was an
active member ofStaunton's Trinity Episcopal Church.

Unfortunately, critical shortages of teachers in some disciplines
and localities have caused states to compromise on some requ ire ments and to encourage alternative approaches and routes to teacher
licensure. It is not entirely clear at this juncture how the app roaches
and routes to state licensure will fare under NCLB. We predict, however, that unless salaries and working conditions in schools improve,
a variety of routes will continue to exist as attempts are made to staff
schools to keep pace with increased student enrollments.

The Changes Anticipated
Responding to NCLB req ui rements will mean that more teachers will be preoccupied with making sure they cover the specific
topics and units of instruction that are likely to be included in the
tests (ass essments) for their respective grade levels or subjects.
With the pressure to have students perform well on tests, it is possible that some teachers and administrators will focus on the content that will be tested and leave out the enriching experiences that
provide contexts for understanding content. Focusing on specific
assessment outcomes may mean that little time is left for students
to socialize while they work collaboratively on class projects, which
allows them to build social problem-solving skills. It cou ld also
mean that opportunities for relaxation and "fun learning" experiences are severely limited or eliminated, leaving children with few
outlets for the physical activity needed to re-charge young minds

First alumni couple leads Parents Council
For Jo Ann ('78) and Joe Converse ('77),
JMU is more than just an alma mater; it's
family. With nearly 200 legacy students entering JMU each fall, the family keeps growing; and it has finally matured to the point
where the Converses have become the firstever alumni/pa rents to chair the JMU Parents Council.
"The Paren ts Council has allowed us to
come back home to a special place in our
lives;' Jo Ann says. "We've enjoyed the chance
to share our love for JMU with other parents
and re-connect with old friends. It gives us the
opportunity to give back to JMU in a small
way for all that the university has done for us
and continues to do for our family."
Along with their alumni experiences, the
Converses bring three years of Parents Council
expertise to the helm. They joined the council
when their daughter, Jennifer Lee Converse
('04), enrolled as a freshman in 2000. Jennifer is a music education major.
"We've had the good fortune to experience JMU as students, alumni and parents and

we've come to realize what a treasure JMU
has become to our family," says Joe.
Jo Ann graduated summa cum laude with a
degree in special education in 1978, the same
year that the school's name changed from
Madison College to James Madison University. Joe graduated with a degree in biology
a year earlier, making him part of the last
graduating class of Madison College. Both
Dukes were active outside the classroom. Jo
Ann was a member of the Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority, as well as a resident adviser in Eagle
Hall for two years. Joe was a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity and was also a resi dent adviser and hall director for White Hall.
One of his residents included Mark Warner,
current vice president of student affairs. Joe
was also a colleague of President Linwood
Rose while working with residence life early
in his career at Madison.
Both Converses earned master's degrees
at West Virginia University. Jo Ann went on
to teach for 11 years and now is an active volunteer for several organizations. Joe went on

and bodies. Spontaneous learning opportunities, those times when
teachers take advantage of "teachable momen ts" and when students
are the most motivated to learn things in relevant and lasting ways,
may be passed over. If students miss the joy and lose the motivation
for learning and simply accept a "memorize-this-for-the-test" mentality that suggests learning for its own sake has no value, they will
be less inclined to think critically about their world and are more
likely to become passive members of society.
The challenge in the classroom today is to blend the qualitative
nature of good teaching that we know works with the prescriptive
and quantitative nature of instruction designed to promote learning
for achieving higher test scores. We cannot emphasize enough how
important it is for teachers and administrators to provide an atmosphere that encourages student learning of the prescribed curriculum, while at the same time allowing teachers to take advantage of
those teachable moments. We also encourage parents, school boards
and politicians to support those efforts.

to medical school and later established Williamsburg Gastroenterology.
"Our daughter has grown in many ways
as a JMU student, and our son, Joey, a high
school senior, has expressed a strong interest in continuing the family tradition," says
Joe. "If there's one message that we'd like to
send to other JMU parents, it is: Get involved.
The university staff truly want parents to be
as involved as they are able to be. The re
are numerous opportunities available and
each helps strengthen the connection with
our students.'~

www.jmu.edu/parents
-

students learn, practice the methodologies and approaches that have
been shown to work best, and experience the full range of responsibilities teachers experience while they are mentored, supervised and
assessed by master teachers and administrators. We will continue
to adapt our programs to keep pace with the changing needs and
conditions in schools, communities and society at large, including
those changes needed to meet NCLB requirem ents.
Providing a top-quality education for our schoolchildren is an
ongoing and constant battle involving many complex factors and
people in a dynamic and rapidly changing society. Schools and public
education are not separate entities from the communities in which
they reside or from the rest of society. The challenge is to make sure
that all citizens understand that everyone is responsible. Teachers
and principals play a central role; so do parents; so does the general
public. It will take everyone to assume the responsibility to work
together to make sure every child learns.
~

About the Authors
Getting the Job Done
NCLB or not, good teaching is still good teaching, and the goal
for us remains to prepare top -notch teacher candidates by applying
what research and experience have informed us really works. Teacher
prepa ration programs at JMU are designed to have candidates gain
excellent content preparation in their teaching fields, learn about how
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Sally Duff ('03)

Alvin M. Pettus is an associate dean and professor in the College of Education. He has served as a department head and a program coordinator in education at JMU and taught courses in science methods, educational evaluation and
educational research.
Teresa Harris is an associate professor of education and serves as graduate coordinator of the Early Childhood Program. She is a member of the Virginia Education
Coalition, an organization advocating for and improving K-12 education in Virginia.
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Margin of

Excellence
JMU alumni, professors and students cited in the news
If you haven't heard ofhim, congratulations, you officially know

James Madison University extends its sincere thanks to the following
donors for making a difference at J MU. Between Feb. 19 and Aug. 4,
these friends made charitable gifts of $50,000 or more. Their contributions help JMU increase its margin of excellence in higher education.

nothing of American sports. ... [my cousin JColin met Yao Ming

Warren and Lillian Braun
Harrisonburg, Va.

the first day that the rest of America did, at the airport, and Colin

Carol Fitzgerald Scholarship for Elementary Education

had to interpret for him that day. ... A Rockets executive tells me

Estate of Mary Spitzer Etter ('34)
Harrisonburg, Va.

that most NBA translators are just linguists with no feeling for
the game - that Colin has made it way easier for Yao.
- Jesse Hardman, cousin of Colin Pine ('96),
Yao Ming's translator, Lost in Translation, from WBEZ Chicago's National
Public Radio program This American Life, June 6, 2003

Cavedweller, a play based on Dorothy Allison's popular 1998 novel

Perry and M abel Spitzer Endowed Scholarship
Ruth B. Spitzer Music Scholarship

Stephen R. ('78) and Mary C. Leeolou ('78)
Charlotte, N.C.
Leeolou Alumni Center Project
Madison Fund
Robert and Frances Plecker Athletic Performance Center

about an unusually put-together family ofwomen in rural Georgia,
is plot heavy, full oflionhearted female characters with broadly
drawn and easily graspable personality traits. It's focused on the
morally unassailable theme of the redemptive power oflove. It's a

The Founder's Medal

chick flick for the stage ... The best reason to see Cavedweller [New

Rose cited for leading information security education

J
A

York Theater Workshop], though,is the three young actresses who

M

play Delia's daughters. Jenny Maguire [JMU alumna 1994] has just

JMU President Linwood H. Rose
went to Washington again in May,
this time not to consult on cyber
security education, but to receive
the Founder's Medal, which recognizes outstanding commitment to
information assurance education.
The award was presented by the NSA representative Victor MaconColloqui um for Information Sys- achy presents the Founder's Medal
terns Security Education, an orga- to linRoseforcommitmenttoinfornization that provides a forum for mation security education.
government, industry and academia
to work together on information security education.
Victor Maconachy, a CISSE founder, presented the award and cited
Rose's work in establishing JMU as a national leader for higher education programs on preserving and safeguarding computer-stored information. Maconachy, chief of the National Information Assurance and
Education and Training Program at the National Security Agency, says
only about a half dozen Founder's Medals have been awarded. "We
honor Dr. Rose for his professional commitment not only to JMU but
to the nation." Maconachy also recognized Lauren Plemmons ('03)
and Kate McGee ('03), for their work on CISSE programs.
Rose is the only academician on the National Infrastructure Advisory
Committee that was appointed last year by President George W. Bush,
and Rose helped launch Bill Clinton's National Plan for Information
Systems Protection. JMU is one of the NSA's seven original Centers
for Academic Excellence for Information Assurance Education. There
are now 50. JMU is the only university in the nation with two graduate programs concentrating on information security.
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the right level oftempestuous foolhardiness as Dede, the renegade
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bad girl who is bound to get into trouble (and does) ...
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- Bruce Weber, The Power of Sisterhood in the Rural South,
New York Times, May 19, 2003
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I doubt any of these anti-war activists actually know what it's like

I

to really lose their freedom or rights, or go to war and face the pos-
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sibility of death. I have experienced all of these things and would
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willingly do it again for the right cause. This is the right cause.
When I finally do get home, I will swallow life whole.
- Tim Lynch ('00), writing home to his fiance, Molly Gilligan ('00), from
Iraq, Military life strengthens bonds of love, USA Today, April 21, 2003

Among the nation's authorities in developing assessment instruments that measure what schools teach and students learn is
Dary Erwin, director JMU Center for Assessment and Research,
recipient of the Annuit Coeptis Award of the American College
Personnel Association. Isn't there a sound assessment procedure in place through highly qualified people giving grades and
awarding diplomas? "Not good enough," is Erwin's response.
- editorial, Are universities delivering what they promise?

The Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education, Feb. 10, 2003
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WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
Head VVon1 cn's C0c,ch

MARIA MALERBA

Go Ditke

From the baseline to the net,
tennis coach molds students for 28 years
From courtside to classroom, Maria Malerba
is a true mentor for JMU student-athletes. As
head coach of the women's tennis team for 28
years, she has the longest tenure of any coach
at JMU. She's also one of only 14 active Division I women's tennis coaches with more than
300 wins. T hroughout her tenure the game
itself has evolved from Chris Everts' winning
elegance through the pioneering of Martina
Navratilova to today's power hitters.
"Within college tennis, we've seen players who are now bigger, quicker and stronger than in the past;' says Malerba. "Although
the improvements in equipment have helped
women hit the ball harder, their work off of
the court is what has made the biggest difference in their game.
"Training is no longer limited to on-court
practice. Many hours in the weight room, on
the track and working on the mental side of
the game separates a good college player from
a great one," she adds. "All of our entering
freshman realize this and for the most part
have worked on all of these aspects prior to
entering college. Twenty to 25 years ago, most

entering freshman only had the actual oncourt experience."
That group included Malerba, who 28 years
ago at William & Mary wanted to be a physical education teacher. After the Tribe's No. 2
singles player and captain graduated in 1976,
she came to JMU for her master's in physical
education and was promptly asked to serve as
interim tennis coach. She juggled that with a
graduate assistantship for two years, teaching
three classes a semester. "I would teach, go to
class, coach and then go back to class or teach
another class. It was hectic," she says.
Besides all of these distractions, Malerba
was just a year or two older than most of
the women on the team. "While at William
& Mary, I had competed against JMU the
year before. We would go to tournaments in
my first season as the JMU coach and other
coaches thought that I was still playing for
W&M," she laughs.
When she completed her assistantship,
Malerba took over the women's tennis program full time and taught kinesiology classes.
"This was going to be easy. After handling so

much the previous two years, I thought that
I could do anything," she says. "I went from
not thinking about a future in coaching, to
enjoying it and looking forward to it."
In addition to increased participation
because of Title IX, Malerba says that the

biggest change she's seen in women's college
tennis is in the conditioning of female players. "There is more emphasis on the mental
and physical aspects of the game as well as
the nutritional side," she says. "Players are
now coming in to college with training in all
of these areas. Twenty years ago, this was not
the case. At that time weight training was not
an integral part of the playing regimen, but
today you can't be successful without it."
With coaching as her baseline ga m e,
Malerba also took her dream of teaching
into the net. "Yo u can take all the awards
away from me because my greatest mark of
respect as a head coach is that in 28 years of
coaching all but one of my players has graduated;' says Malerba. "Any good coach will tell
you that when a player graduates from school,
if you have helped mold them on and off the
court, then you have done your job."
She's done it. JMU women's tennis players have been recognized as an Intercollegiate
Tenn is Association All-Academic Team in
1997, 1998, 2000 and 2003. Four players have
been named Academic All-America with 3.5
cumulative GPAs over the past three years.
Last season, Malerba's players and their
families created a scholarship fund in her
honor. "We hope the Maria Malerba Scho larship Fund will continue the strong tradition of women's tennis and honor a wonderful person who has helped so many young
women grow and mature," says Jan Grover,
mother of player Michelle Grover ('03, '04M).
To contribute to the scholarship fund, call
(540) 568-6527.
~ - David Biancamano

The Malerba File
• 1997 United States Tennis Association
Virginia Coach of the Year
• 1989-90 CAA Coach of the Year
• 1989-90 best-ever 20-4 season
• .610 overall record
• 1986, 1987, 1993, 2000 NCAA
national qualifiers
• 1996-2002 All-CAA and CAA
Academic Tea m players
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See the Dukes

in action
Get your tickets by calling
(540) 568-3853 or visit
www.jmusports.com/ticketing/

Basketball schedules
MEN 'S

,,
'

For every JMU license pl ate purchased th ro ugh
the Virginia DMV, $15 o f th e $25 specia lty pl ate
fee will go to JM U for schola rships.

Pound Puppies
Everyone knows that kids love Duke Dog, and
now the " big dawg" is returnin g th e purpl e passion. Duke Dog has unveiled th e new JM U Dukes
Puppy Pound - an exclu sive kids club for ages 4
to 12. Members get special ti cke ts for JM U athletics events, fre e tickets to selec t ga mes a nd ha ngtime with the Duke Dog. Members a lso rece ive
a Puppy Pound T-shirt, prize pack, membership
card, an autographed birthd ay ca rd from Duke
Dog, discounts at loca l businesses, invitation s to
members -only parties and use of the "club house" at
www.jmusports.com/PuppyPound. Annual mem berships are $25. For more information, call the
Duke Club office at (540) 568 -6461.~

Alumni sluggers
seize the capital

Dogged competition
JMU's Duke Dog was named an alternate for the 2003 Capital One All-America
Mascot Team, ranking 13 out of more than 200
entries nationwide. Capital One chooses 12 team
members annually based on team spirit, community involvement and good sportsmanship.

Purple Pooch
The purple pooch also made his debut on the
Virginia DMV's second JMU license plate. To order a
plate with the Duke Dog, visit www.dmv.state.va.us.

The JMU alumni softball tea m won the
2003 Capital Alumni Network championship
beating undefeated and No . l seed Virginia
Tech in a double - elimination tournament. JM U
is the smallest (by enrollment) team to win the
CAN championship. The Dukes, led this year by
Heather Glynn ('95), joined the 41-member league
in 1999. The Capital Alumni Network softball teams
play weekly on the D.C. Mall and complete postseason at Bowling Air Force Base. "Thousa nds of
D.C. alums witnessed th e spirit ofJM U alumni,"
says shortstop Greg Slang ('OO). "Our all-togetherone chants carried us throu gh fo u r months, 21
games and hundreds of ra llying e- m ails."<¥
www.jmu.edu/monty
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in the servke with the 82nd Airborne. Then he
spe,nt a semester at the University ofVirginia
and another at Bridgewater College before
he went to work for Dr Pepper in Staunton,
where he had his first lessons in sales.
They married in 1949; and Bob went into

FUTURE HOME OF THE ROBERT AND FRANCES PLECKER
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE CENTER

sand all

men's and
in athletics. They attend all the football games
and all the basketball games - "men's and
women's," Frances adds - and established
JMU's Plecker Athletics Scholarship.
So it was no surprise that the Pleckers
decided to contribute toward a new athletics
center that broke ground this year. It will be
named after Bob and Frances and include
an academics complex named after JMU's
first football coach and longtime kinesiology professor Challace McMillin.
The center is the culmination ofyears of
planning, according to JMU Athletics Director Jeffrey Bourne. "This facility's going to
serve as the front door to our athletics programs." Bourne says. Thefacilitywill lookov.:r
t~ffld zone ofthe stadium and will house a

ta sources. the center will serve as a tool for
recruitment, a spotlight for economic development and a statement of JMU's commitment to the partnership between athletics and
academics. "I think there's a unique blend in
our student.athletes and their academic ability and achievement," Bourne says.
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Story by Liz Cerami Taylor ('92), Photos by Chris Thelen, Design by Ann Hess

Christiane Lops lived through every

They were going to give up. Child abduc-

had heard about Lops' situation and reached

parent's nightmare. When her daughters,

tion is child abuse, even when it is com-

out to her. Through a two-year e-mail cor-

Carmen and Claire, were abducted in June
1995, she feared she would never see them

mitted by a parent. What gets me so angry
is when someone, some agency official or

respondence with her, he had learned that
her children's paternal grandmother lived

again . To complicate the crisis, her ex-

bureaucrat, does not take that one obvi-

near Augusta, Ga. Thelen placed a call to

husband was the abductor. He had fled the

ous step to make a connection or to follow

the district attorney's office in Augusta and

family's home in Germany and taken the

through. Almost every [parental abduction]

enlisted the help oflocal authorities in find-

girls with him. For two years, Lops tried
unsuccessfully to locate her children. With

problem in this country is bureaucratic," he
rants. "It is maddening. And it is devastat-

ing the girls.
Within 72 hours, the children were found

no new information to go on, authorities

ing to the parents."

living in South Carolina. Based on Thelen's

were ready to close the unsolved case.

Thelen's rage at injustice, at the system,

tip, the Georgia Bureau oflnvestigation had

They had not reckoned on the feroc-

is partly what drives him . The rest is pure

followed the girls as they traveled between

ity of David Thelen ('70), the founder and

compassion. For Ch ristiane Lops and her

their grandmother's home in Georgia and

girls, like so many others he has helped, he

their father's home in South Carolina. They

would not even consider giving up. T helen

had been living in South Carolina since June

CEO of the Committee for Missing Children. "She called me, crying hysterically.
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'I do irritate people because I don't take n
Accustomed to commanding respect
and getting results as a classroom teacher
and as a master sergeant, Thelen says that
the idea for CMC evolved rather innocently
one day when a direct-mail piece featuring missing children got his attention. As
a father as well as a former teacher, Thelen
knew he had to do something. "It's hard to
explain, but you just have this innate love
for children," he says. "It's as simple as that.
You just don't want to see them suffer. Children need people. They need people to protect them."
At the time, Thelen was the owner of
Early Childhood Resources, a manufacturer's rep firm for educational equipment
and supplies. He called the National Center
for Missing and Exploited Children's phone

i..-::=:-::~ ~~f~~-)~":}:';?.:;;~ft.::;;.
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number that he found on the mailer and

·---· -~···· _,

asked if the agency would be interested in

-:::';'
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took OVI the. work ~ 1iV1dii t}i·1rrii ~ildre.VI OVI top of the.iv- re.tlar 1ok.
1995, not long after they were abducted. Car-

and guidance. Throughout the process,

men and Claire were recovered at their grand-

Thelen stewed over the difficulties parents

having photo partners. A collaboration was
soon under way, and Thelen used his contacts within the school supply trade to sign
up about 30 photo partners.
As the Committee for Missing Chil-

mother's house in November 1997 and placed

encountered as they tried to navigate the

dren began to take shape, the organization

in the custody of the Department of Fam-

system, and was appalled by how little help

became a true family affair. "Karen came

ily and Children's Services. They had just

it offered to them.

aboard because she did all the computer work,

come home from school, where they were
enrolled under their own names.
Thelen called Lops with the joyful news.

In May 1998, the case was finally resolved,

the correspondence and that kind of stuff,"

and mother and daughters returned home to

Thelen says of his wife, who is also a former

Germany. "Without David and Karen Thelen,

teacher. ''And both of us were doing this after

The next night, the elated mother was in

I would have lost my children forever," Lops

our regular jobs." David made the committee

the United States, and Thelen and his wife

says. "Without their help, I would not have

his full-time job in 1995, when the organi-

Karen ('70) opened the doors of their Law-

been able to fight during the six months I

zation received its nonprofit status.

renceville, Ga., home for what they assumed

stayed in the U.S. to bring them back."

According to Thelen, the decision to focus

would be a short visit. "We thought Chris-

Carmen and Claire are just two of the

those early efforts on the education market was

tiane would be staying five days. She stayed

many children whose recovery has been

a logical one. "Most children who are abducted

six months," he recalls.

assisted by the Committee for Missing Chil-

by a family member will be re -enrolled in

Even after their recovery, Carmen and

dren, established in 1991. David Thelen brings

school someday under their own name or

Claire's case remained an eye-opener for

experience to this nonprofit organization

an assumed name," he says. "And one in six

Thelen as it bounced among local, state and

from a distinguished career in public edu-

children who are photo-distributed are found

federal courtrooms in Georgia and South

cation, the educational supply industry, the

through that method. So we felt that because

Carolina. Confusion over jurisdiction and

Navy and the Virginia Air National Guard.

we had access to the schools, that's where we

other issues delayed resolution until the U.S.

Along the way, he earned a B.S. degree from

should concentrate."

Court of Appeals finally determined juris-

Madison College and an M.Ed. from Vir-

Thelen has been relentless. To date, CMC

diction. The Thelens traveled with Lops on

ginia Commonwealth University, both in

and its partners have printed more than two

her many court dates, providing support

special education.

billion images of missing children on educa-

\
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:no for an answer.'

- David Thelen

Karen Thelen knows all about those late

tional catalogs, inserts and box stuffers. As
a result, the committee has assisted in the

night calls. Over the years, she has listened

recovery of more than 1,200 children, pri -

as her husband answered calls from worri ed parents. "He is a very good listener,"

marily through photo distribution.
While these efforts continue, advocat-

says Karen. "I've sat and listened to him on

ing for parents and directly assisting them

the pho ne with parents. He is such a com-

in their recovery efforts have emerged to
become what Thelen calls "the biggest thing

passionate person."
In addition to helping with domestic

we do." It is the result ofThelen's fru stra-

cases of missing children, the organization

tion from watching Christiane Lops' pro -

h as become a leader in th e field of inter-

longed str uggle to recover her children.

national abductions where a child is either

On the committee's behalf, Thelen mo n i-

removed from or brought into the United

tors news reports and reaches out to pa rents

States. CMC has the distinction of being the

of missing children, offering assista nce and

only nonprofit o rga nization in its field that

a ready ear. Parents a nd others involved in

has an office in Europe. It is located in Ger-

recovery efforts can also contact CMC 24

many and run by Ch ristiane Lops, hired by

hours a day via a toll-free hot line, which is

CMC's board of directors in 1998.

transferred to the Thelen's home after reg-

The committee's advocacy initiatives

ular office hours. As a result, parent advo-

deal m ainly with nonstranger abduct ions.

cacy efforts are all-consuming.

It is a logical choice supported by the realthe

ity of missing child statistics. A 2002 gov-

laws, the jurisdictions, the procedures - and

ernment study estimated that the majority

he knows how and where to push. "I do irritate

of the more than 700,000 children reported

people because I don't take 'no' for an answer.

missing each year are either runaways or

I'll be the first to admit it," Thelen says. But

victims of fam ily abductions. W hile stories

it is exactly that same trait that endears him

about children taken by strangers receive

Thelen has mastered the system -

to parents who call him at all hours.
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the headlines, actually about 100 of these a
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"It could be nothing more than answering

year are stereotypical kidnappings for ran-

mation about missing child organizations,

the phone at 1:30 in the morning a nd talking to some mother or father who is crying

som, sexual abuse or worse.
"Law enforcement gears up quickly for

legal documents and media reports. The
most helpful and commonly requested doc-

0

like crazy because their 13-year-old daugh-

them. They're covered well through media

uments are housed on the committee's Web

0
3

ter has run away," he says. "They think she's

coverage," says Thelen, who believes that

site, www.findthekids.org, and the site will

dead along the road. They think she's being

runaways and victims of family abduc-

soon feature monthly statistics on missing

raped." In such a case, Thelen calmly guides
the frantic parent through the steps needed to

tions deserve the same attention. Long-term
abductions - approximately 350,000 a year,

children from the FBI.
When children are successfully recov-

report the missing child. "I ask them, 'Have

according to the FBI - are usually parental

ered, the Committee fo r Missing Children

cases. "With fami ly abductions, law enforce-

joins in the celebration. But not every day

you called the National Center?' I give them
1- 800-THE-LOST, and I'll say 'Call them,

ment doesn't want to touch it because it's a

brings good news. Over the years, Thelen has

then call me back in five minutes. I'll be

domestic dispute. But parental abduction is

learned how to deal w ith the emotional ups

waiting for your call.' And then you talk to

against the law in all SO states. It's a viola-

and downs, and he cites his education at JMU

them, whether it takes one or two hours."

tion oflaw, and yet it's just poorly covered.

as part of the reason h e is able to cope.

By keeping them busy, and reassuring them

And that's why we're there."

"I've learned that you really have to not

that 97 percent of all runaways return safely,

Being "there" extends to CMC's com-

get personally involved. I also just think I'm

Thelen helps even the most distraught par-

mitment to being a clearinghouse for infor-

a good listener. It comes from the training

ents get through that first night and often
stays in touch in the days that follow until,

mation about missing children. The organi-

of being a teacher," says Thelen. Letters

zation's Georgia office has a reference room

from parents whose children were success-

he hopes, the child returns.

packed with 400 binders containing infor-

fully recovered also b uoy his spirits. "They

L
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It's also helpful for David and Karen
Thelen to be able to rely on each other for
support, something they have been doing
for more than three decades. The couple,
who married during their first semester
at Madison in 1967, has fond memories of
those days. Karen, a home economics major,
recalls spending a semester at Varner House
learning how to be married and keep house.
"I had to be checked out of the house by my
own husband," she says with a laugh.
Today Karen works full time at Brink's
Inc., but she still spends many hours each
week keeping the administrative side of things
running smoothly and serving as CMC's secretary. "If it weren't for her, the committee
wouldn't have made it," her husband says

-----·-

with admiration.
The Thelens say their biggest challenge
is one many nonprofits face: raising money.
While the organization welcomes private and
corporate donations, the majority of its funding comes through telemarketing agencies,
which retain a high portion of the funds
raised to cover their expenses. "I have good
telemarketers, but you don't get a lot of the
money," Thelen laments. He has settled for
the arrangement, however, because it allows
him to devote his efforts to his first priority,
the work of finding the children.
In his headquarters today, Thelen surrounds himself with the thousands of photos of missing children sent to him by parents desperate for their safe return. The
effect is eerie. Their smiling innocence and
heart-rending circumstances move him. Yet,
somehow, Thelen remains undaunted by

y

tell me that they were about to give up all
hope until they found our number. That's

its a nearby business that he describes as a
"good 'ole boy gas station." There he can find

a great compliment and it helps me go the
next day," he says.

George Marlow, the committee's treasurer.
"There are days you get very depressed," he

Some days, though, even the best lis-

says. ''I'll just go down there and sit in his

tener needs to talk. That's when Thelen vis-

office for half an hour, just to talk."

the crushing numbers of all those faces
and the sheer enormity of the work ahead
of him. Perhaps it is his rage. Surely it is
his compassion. +

www.findthekids.org
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funci_ful creutures of
,
the theuter come out to plu-q.
'Chut's when cruftq kitties und
fuir-q godmothers preen luxurious
whiskers, tridescent wings or newl-q
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gigantic funnies!

hese exaggerated
bod-q parts are a
dead gtoeawa-q that
JjV1U theater has crept
fur from the classic fucaltq-ctirected
'Cennessee -wtlliams, ,Moliere and
Shakespeare of the a cademic
-qeur's main stage and the edg-q,
student-mounted experiments of
'Cheatre II.

Laura Riley shows
off her tush as the
Giant's Wife in
Jacky's Magical
Beanstalk.
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From high art to rear ends, the transition to summer theatrical fare is quite
a drop. But it has fallen right into the
clutches of dozens of squirming, chatby the readers of the Daily News-Record,

tering, clattering, wriggling, whisper-

Fleeting moments of fright, squeals

ing 5-year-olds who take 30 minutes to

of glee, furious chatter and lots and lots

the heralded Playshop marked its 10th-

trudge off the yellow school bus, shuffle

of laughter come and go throughout

anniversary season this year with its tra-

in and out of the bathroom and clomp

the play.

ditional summer shows along with addi-

up (and down and up again) the risers

"Ohhhhhhhhh, loooooooook!" A

tional off-season productions and classroom

to their seats before show time. Their

lingering cloud of colorful smoke coils

arrival is just as big a production as the

around Ogre P.J. Maske ('03) as she turns
into a lion.

appearances.
Actor Krissy Callahan ('03), who
played Danielle, Harcourt and the Har-

Then, when the house goes black

For the past decade, Children's Play-

vester in Puss In Boots, explains the secret

and the stage lights come up on the

shop performances of fairy tales and other

to this steadily increasing success. "There's

antics of Puss In Boots, the magic of

well-known works of children's literature

a Bill Buck formula for children's theater.

theater transfixes them, mid-impulse,

like Charlotte's Web and Lilly's Purple Plas-

There's a Big Butt Theme -

tic Purse have enthralled thousands of area

with crashing cymbals and [chickaboom-

children and thoroughly pleased their

show they've come to see.

eyes wide, jaws dropped.

complete

then loses his thought, as furry Molly Hood

parents. Area elementary schools bus in

ing] hips."
The hindquarters contagion sweeps

('03) uncurls as Puss under a spotlight.

entire grades for exclusive dress rehearsal

into the costume shop, where designer

"Hey!" a child exclaims and points,

showings, and family minivans open their

Kathleen Conery proclaims, "Costuming a

as Princess Laura Riley ('03) in a shimmer-

doors on show nights and for matinees to

children's show is liberating. There's more

ing green velvet gown and sparkling crown

disgorge extended clans and bunches of

color and fun - and padding. There are

crosses the stage in a series of smiling pir-

playmates on the doorstep of Theatre II.

big butts. Children's theater is one of my

ouettes. "She's prehhhhhhhhhty:'

Voted the 2002 Best Live Theater Venue

favorite things to design. I think, 'ifI were

"00000000000000," rises

in a chorus

'

. . T <;

..,

Both cast and audience sparkle, as the
King (Andrew Ballard) and Princess
(Laura Riley) meet the children and
answer their questions after the show.

tive too. There's so much energy involved
in the whole entire thing."
A child audience, the players learn, also
has its own rules of decorum. According
to theater professor and perennial Playshop director Pam Johnson, it's part of
the plan. "At the Playshop you can see
the children actually participatin g. A
TV or movie screen does not acknowledge their presence. Here they can influence the play."
"Some kids point you out when you're
hiding from the bad guy on stage;' Hood
says. ''I'll have to stick my head out and
tell them, 'Shhhh!"'
"So m e wi ll h elp yo u," says Riley.
"They'll tell you, 'oh, run, run!"'
Audience participation is a creative
challenge for the actors, Johnson says. "They
learn to stay committed and focused on
the world of the play and yet field whatever the audience throws at them. That's
a kid [pointed look], what would I laugh
at?' Polka dot underwear!" she squeals.
The purveyor of this strategically unre-

sidered high art. I find that the older I get
the more interested I am in seeing people
enjoy their lives."
High art or not, while Buck's Big

pretty exhilarating."
As players hone their acting skills
on this tough audience, they also project
Buck's Playshop philosophy. "Children

fined entertainment is Playshop founder
and director William J. Buck, who also

Butt Theme makes perfect comedic and

directed Puss In Boots, the first production

child development sense, he has engi-

fortable coming to our shows because we

of the 10th-anniversary season. Buck, too,

neered an experience that provides text-

choose shows that have positive messages

and their parents have always felt com-

is, for all practical purposes, one of theater's

book educational value for his players

and that show the empowerment of chil-

summer creatures - part Eeyore, with his

dren," he explains. "Bullies, witches and

touch of glum pathos, and the rest Yoda to

as well.
"Children are definitely the most

his band of theatrical players -

finding

responsive audience an actor can per-

the time to lose himself in his craft only

form to," says Maske, the Ogre in Puss In

lous creatures that they are."
So while goofy witches and absurd

during academia's intermission.

monsters are always shown to be the ridicu-

Boots. "You can tell in a matter of seconds

villains inhabit the fringes of Children's

"We make a big deal for the kids. Spe-

if they're responding. They tell you. They

Playshop and provide the perfect dramatic

cial effects. Costumes. Lights. Colors. The
whole production is a big deal;' he admits,

squirm and talk more to each other. They

foil for lessons about good and bad and
inner strength and courage, it is cagey kit-

talk to yo u on stage. Or they are com-

appearing half embarrassed that, even as

pletely engrossed. They'll make eye con-

ties like Puss and good-natured dupes like

the dignified year-round director ofJMU's

tact and stare you down. If I'm not being

his master Claude who triumph.

School of Theatre and Dance, he is having

engaging enough, I know to bring it up a

so much fun. "A lot of universities don't

notch, do more with my body or give it

testing the trapdoor on the fireplace set

have children's theater because it's not con-

more energy. They are the most apprecia-

for Puss In Boots' castle scene and draws

Junior Kevin Murphy pauses from
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Another summer creature: Playshop founder
Bill Buck says, ''I'm a department head. My
time, like other people's, is stretched out over
25 different things. This is probably the part
of my job that I enjoy the most."

himself up into a hopeful bundle of nerves
to demonstrate. 'Tm Claude, Puss' owner.

pathetic. Characters who

I'm kind of a coward, but a good coward.

are evil? We make them

Puss teaches me to stick up for myself and

look bizarre."

be brave," he says.
30
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and now they're bald and

''I'm good and I help others;' Hood

Buck arrived at
JMU in 1992, just

explains, "but I'm also crafty. If I help

as Dinner The-

Claude live in the castle, then I get to live

atre was closing
its 15-year run,

83-year-old junior Betty Gravett in the role

and began looking for

of the Fairy Godmother in the season's

incompetent king;' pipes up senior Andrew

another summer endeavor. "We wanted to

second production, Cinderella.

Ballard, as he helps adjust the bridge for

reach out to the community;' he says, and

in the castle too.''
"And I'm the goofy, good-natured

the outdoor scene.
Maske the Ogre turns reflective while

" I knew she would occupy every

Playshop was the answer. The program is

moment of the role and bring this disarm-

not a lavish affair, but a small, self-sustaining

ing honesty to the whole world of the play;'

stitching away in the costume shop. "It was

enterprise, with ticket admissions and con-

Johnson says. "The minute Betty walked

cool that the first direction I got was that the

tributions from local pediatricians cover-

on stage, I knew she was OK. When Cin-

s

villain needs to make kids feel empowered.

ing the cost of costumes, sets and stipends

derella told the Fairy Godmother she was

I

Our villains should be goofy and ridicu-

for the cast, who double as the crew. This

beautiful, Betty sashayed right up to the

T

y

lous. I talk in a really ridiculous voice; I'm

intimacy makes for some poignant comic

audience and replied, 'Thanks, it took a lot

small and hunched over; I walk silly. I have

moments. "There's something about see-

of doing.' And when Betty cradles a very

a big stomach and a big butt."

ing a lovely young actress dressed like a

tired Cinderella, again she speaks directly

Buck insists his philosophy is based
entirely on commonsense principle and
not on any traumatic knuckle-sandwich

rooster sweeping popcorn down the aisle

to the audience: 'Your stepmother can do

that you just never forget," Buck says.

nothing to hurt me.'

Most of Playshop's actors appear

"The children believed and trusted

episodes in his childhood. "I don't like bul-

regularly on JMU's experimental and

her," Johnson says. "After the show, at

lies;' he announces with a practiced pout.

main stages throughout the year, and

autograph time, her line of children was

"We take these people too seriously. We

they come from all of the university's

queued up to Staunton."

give them too much power. They're ridicu-

academic programs. Fewer than half are

Since Buck's arrival at JMU, he along with a tolerant faculty -

have

lous after you look at them. I recently went

theater or dance majors, making Playshop

to my high school reunion. I saw people

a production reflective of the entire stu-

pined for facilities appropriate to the

who seemed so intimidating in high school,

dent body. Epitomizing this, Johnson put

university's highly regarded School of

r

With a big stomach and fanny,
the hunched-over, pigeon -toed,
villainous Ogre-Lion (P.f. Maske)
looks deliberately ridiculous as
she duels with the cagey, swash buckling Puss (M olly Hood).

"Children are the most honest audience you could ever hope to play to,"
says senior Keith Foster. "They have no
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qualms in letting you know the truth.
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Nothing reminds you how wonderful
Theatre and Dance. That includes Play-

with pitched concrete floor and drains.

theater is like the complete adoration of
a child's laughter."

shop, which has won critical acclaim to

Buck looks forward to the day when the

go along with its popularity. Last year,

Estes Center will welcome back this present

Playshop's Miss Nelson is Missing was

And, as Playshop students and alumni

crop of players from successful careers in

show, the audience is the true test of any

performed at the 2003 Southeastern

theater. They'll join others who got their

performance well, um, reared on aca-

Theatre Conference Children's Theatre

start with Playshop.

demic principles.

Invitational Festival. The original script

"My first professional gig after JMU

A peal of children's laughter ricochets

written for the Playshop's production of

was with Theatre IV, a touring children's

around the theater as Puss brandishes his

The Ve lveteen Rabbit was published by

theater company out of Richmond," says

walking stick and pokes the cowardly Claude

New Plays for Children.

Bonnie Estes ('02) . "Since then I've com-

in his quivering, cowering, conveniently

To Buck's delight, last year's voter-

pleted numerous regional theater contracts,

proffered behind. +

approved Virginia Obligation Bond will

the national tour of Annie Get Your Gun

provide most of the funds for the future

in the title role, and directed professional

Dorothy Thomasson Estes Center for

children's theater shows and several chil-

Theatre and Dance. The center, named

dren's workshops."

for the 1945 Madison College graduate,

"Children's theater makes performers

will b e built on the corner of Main and

very aware of the audience, their needs,

Grace streets. Her widower, Ed Estes, ear-

their understanding;' says Tom Reed ('98),

lier this year gave $2.5 million to JMU to

an actor in the Milwaukee/Chicago area.

help fund the center.
When the Estes Center is complete,

tion that actors, designers and audience

Playshop will vacate the infamous Theatre II, a former poultry hatchery complete

"The scope and breadth of the imaginamembers can breathe into an old favorite is limitless."
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Related both by blood and Madison allegiance,
the descendants who bear the president's
name explain the man behind the moniker

Story by Chris Edwards
Photos courtesy of Bob and Barbara Duke
and Betty Page Duke Collins ('52)
Design by Carolyn Windmiller ('81 )
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Many modern-day "Dukes" fans know

longest ofJMU's longevity-bent administra-

had attended -

Duke hired an English

more than doubled the number of

teacher from Texas, Lucile Campbell. She

former president of what is now JMU. His

buildings, multiplied enrollment nearly five-

I

name became the school's athletics moni-

fold and appreciated in value from $400,000

would soon be his wife.
Duke became an administrator at Farm-

D

ker in 1947 when he purchased uniforms

to $2 million. He also made it the namesake

ville Normal School and later, supervisor of
high schools for Virginia.
When he arrived at Harrisonburg in 1919,
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little about Samuel Page Duke -

30-year

tions -

for the first men's basketball team, says for-

of Founding Father James Madison as the

mer JMU Vice President Ray

final step of upgrading the college to a full

Sonner. Rumor has it that

liberal arts curriculum.

the campus had six buildings, 306 students,

s

Duke, known for frugality,

At 34, Duke became president of "the

26 faculty members and $324.34 in the trea-

I
T

initially turned down the

Normal," the State Normal School for Women

sury. Yearly tuition was $30; room and board

uniform requisition. Accord-

at Harrisonburg, when President Julian Bur-

ranged from $198 to $218 . Duke urged a

ing to his granddaughter,

russ left the 11-year-old institution to head

faculty salary range of $1,200 to $2,250,

y

Elizabeth "Betty" Page Duke Collins ('52),

Virginia Tech. Duke was chosen over local

"with $3,300 for the president," according

one enterprising player prompted Duke
to reconsider by responding, "That's a

favorite William Sanger, who had directed

to Raymond C. Dingledine Jr.'s Madison

summer sessions at the Normal- so called

College: The First Fifty Years 1908-1958.

shame - we were going to call ourselves the

because teachers' schools wanted to dispel

The first Normal curriculum included four

Madison Dukes."
However it began, the Dukes legacy seems

worries over women obtaining more than

years' secondary education. Diplomas went

a "normal" education.

no higher than the "regular normal course;'

to fit President Duke, who played football,

Born in Ferrum as the son of a Methodist

equivalent to two years' college, until a four-

golf, semipro baseball and tennis. "He was

circuit preacher, Duke graduated from Randolph

year B.S. curriculum in education began in

ardent in all of'em, and good," says his son

-Macon College and earned a master's from

1916. Duke dropped secondary courses in 1920,

Robert "Bob" Duke.

Columbia University Teachers College. As

and in 1924, following his persistent demand,

assistant principal and football coach at

Virginia's normal schools were upgraded to

Yet Sam Duke, affectionately known as
"the Builder," gave the school more than its

Willie Halsell College -

team name. The campus in the Duke era -

Territory Indian school that Will Rogers

an Oklahoma

teachers colleges. His school became the State
Teachers College at Harrisonburg.

Later in that decade, state officials began
planning a liberal arts college for women. After
Harrisonburg lost the site to Fredericksburg,
Duke campaigned for the teachers colleges to
award liberal arts degrees. The initially controversial program started in 1934, broadening the State Teachers College's curriculum. In
1938, the school became Madison College at
the recommendation of Duke, who cited Madison's advocacy of women's education.
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"He had a
photographic

The nine major buildings constructed on

She remembers him as "austere" but helpful

memory," says

Duke's watch include Alumnae Hall (1923),

when needed. Back then, she says, "I would

Bob Duke.

where grading left the landmark "Rock" above

say that was true of most people in author-

Until enroll-

ground; Reed Hall, now Keezell (1926), where

ity." Lee adds that Duke was an expert at lob-

ment neared

early basketball games featured the cheer,

bying state officials for school funding. Lee, a

1,000, he knew

"Skinum-a-rink-a-dink-a-doo;" and Wilson

Petersburg native, dietitian and Army Med-

each student

Hall (1931), where Duke moved his office

ical Corps veteran who now lives in South

b y name. In

Carolina, served on the JMU Board of Visi-

bridge, " He

from Harrison Hall. President Woodrow

34

As managing editor of The Breeze, Emily
Lewis Lee ('43) sometimes worked with Duke.

Wilson's widow, Edith, attended the Wil-

tors from I 979 to 1982 and donated a World

could recall a

son dedication. "A chauffeur drove their old

War II memorial garden terrace to Madison

hand played a week before and tell you the

Pierce Arrow," recalls Bob Duke.

this spring.

sequence of the cards played years later."

Coeducation began in 1946-47 when the

Duke wasn't active in only the JMU

The year after the Dukes moved into

first full-time male students, taking advantage

community, however. He was president of

the president's home, Hillcrest House, the

of the postwar GI Bill, arrived. "We didn't really

the local chamber of commerce and Rotary

C lass of 1920 chose Bob Duke, t hen 3, as

go wild about them," insists Betty Collins. As

Club and board member at Asbury Method-

"mascot." "I didn't mind all th em gals in

she recalls, "My grandfather was a very formi-

ist Church and Rockingham Memorial Hos-

my front ya rd," he jokes.

dable man. You always stood back a little. He

pital. He lobbied to keep Harrisonburg's rail-

East of Hillcrest lay only fields where stu-

N

wasn't the kind of grandfather that had children

road station open, according to The Daily

dents sunbathed. A steep sled route plunged

u

get up in his lap, but he was very kind."

News-Record.
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Madison's second president, known as Duke
the Builder, built what is known today as
front campus (center): the groundbreaking
( right) and construction (left) of Wilson Hall,
which was completed in 1931.

Several governors visited the

attending Madison. At 12, Collins had an oper-

Dukes at Hillcrest, as did stu-

ator teach her to work the manual switch-

dents for numerous events. "I

board at Harrison Hall: "I loved it."

can remember my grandmother's

She returned to live in the president's

strict etiquette lessons before din-

house her freshman year. Without having

ner," says Collins.

applied to Madison, she had received an

Her uncle, Bob Duke, recalls,

acceptance letter. Once enrolled, though,

"I got a warmin' a few times" from

her then-surname guaranteed no privi-

his father. He attended Duke Uni-

leges. One semester, she missed her all-

from the house to a creek that

versity (founded by a distant relation); then

A's goal when philosophy professor Walter

now feeds Newman Lake. There,

the University of Virginia, where he com-

Gifford gave her a B. "He said to me later, 'I

Bob's brother, the late Samuel

pleted law school in 1941 before a Navy

expect more from you ."'

"Page" Duke Jr., broke his leg

tour. Bob Duke found he "wasn't too keen

Even though the Dukes were in a posi-

on a night toboggan ride. The

on law," so made his career in insurance

tion of privilege, evidence of their humble

bluestone campus' acres fea-

and real estate.

tured a nine-hole golf course

The sole survi-

origins remained. The thrifty Dukes kept a
box of candy in the refrigerator, eating one

(frequented by Sam Duke) and

vor of four siblings,

piece per evening while sitting by their radio.

an outdoor theater.

Bob Duke lives in

Lucile Duke recycled plastic bread wrappers,

Bob Duke recalls a horse-

Harrisonburg with

made Collins a winter coat, canned the fam-

drawn truck carrying laundry and the odor

his wife, Barbara.

ily's produce and grew African violets. "She

of chl oroform and ether wafting through

Page Duke was

said, 'it's not a green thumb, it's hard work,"'

35

the windows from Rockingham Memorial

an appliance and

Collins recalls. Bob Duke says, "I didn't much

M
0

Hospita l. Built in 1913, Hillcrest featured

swimming pool

care for work in the garden. I'd receive calls

N

a cent ra l vacuum cleaning system with "a

salesman in Con-

at the principal 's office that I should come

p

big co mpressor in the laundry room and

necticut. Sister Julia was a librarian in Louisi-

home immediately after school."

receptacles in the baseboards." To ring the

ana; brother Marshall, a research chemist.

household help, Lucile Duke tapped a dining-room floor bell with her foot.

In Collins' years on campus, "It was

When visiting Hillcrest as a child, grand-

very small then and very close. Everybody

daughter Collins says, "I thought it was a cas-

knew everybody." Students ate in Harrison

tle." Her mother had eloped with Page while

Hall after singing "Praise God, from whom
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Lucile and Sam (top) out and about campus
and at home at Hillcrest, where the president
and Mrs. Duke often entertained students.

apart a betrothed, embracing pair). Though
her grandfather was strict, she says "I think

Taking it easy: The otherwise austere Duke
and students take the train to Massanutten to
go hiking (left). Mrs. Duke at a family picnic.

to New York early on Sept. 11, 2001, and arriving at his 104th floor office in the World Trade

he was very conscious of the times and the

Center, he was preparing for a meeting when

changes that were going on." A radio study-

everything shook. One partner yelled, "A plane

hour ban was relaxed on the night Glenn

flew into the other building!"

Miller's band, by request, saluted "the girls of

Duke and several co-workers walked

all blessings flow." If bored, they cruised

Madison College." Hanby recalls that a student leader who met with Duke discovered

down the stairwell, continuing after an
intercom voice advised staying put. They

town in the new city bus with a driver

the president "wasn't aware of some of the

were halfway down when their building
shook again, harder. Duke did not learn

named Shorty. Sunday dinner was a Spar-

requirements." Compromises ensued. Nine

tan "brown bag." Tuition was $121 per quar-

years later, though, Collins, as student gov-

it too had been struck until a partner in

ter; teachers' salaries in Virginia started at

ernment secretary, had to walk around campus checking lights-out violations.

Seattle called his cell phone: "It was almost
surreal." Of the firm's 83 staff in the office

During Collins' freshman year, Sam

that morning, 66 died, including two of his

fancy gowns for monthly "birthday banquets:'

Duke looked forward to an annual cele-

In her senior year, Louise Vaughn Hanby('43 ),

bration where the president danced with a

best friends.
"It's been a very interesting year and a

now a retired Delaware teacher, borrowed a

freshman. "You and I are going to have that

half. Everybody's been affected differently.

dance together," he told Collins, but it was not
to be. A severe stroke forced his retirement

We all have been changed in some way." The
experience made Tom Duke want to "smell

around $900.
The campus loved pageantry. Girls donned

professor's tuxedo to serve as "groom" in an
"Old Girl-New Girl Wedding:' a tradition for
promoting school spirit. A white-gowned fresh-

in 1949. He and his wife moved across Main

the roses" and spend more time with fa m-

man was "bride:'

Street to the college's Zirkle House, where

ily. Daughters Ann and Emily, recent col-

On Senior Day, class president Hanby had

they would remain until his death in 1955.

lege graduates, work in the Washington area;

to make a speech following long orations by
VIPs including Duke and then-Virginia Gov-

Lucile Duke brought him in a wheelchair to
their granddaughter's 1952 graduation. "The

son Samuel Page Duke III attends Episco-

ernor Colgate Darden. When she began, with

senior class rose and turned and faced him.

knees knocking, "At long last, we've reached

He was visibly moved," Collins says.

pal High School in Alexandria.
"That's part of why I came here," Tom
Duke said at a campus scholarship banquet
last spring. "It seemed more important, try-

this point ..." the audience misconstrued her

Collins, who was a student teacher at

meaning. "Everybody just howled. Dr. Duke

Harrisonburg High School, became direc-

ing to get in touch with roots."

was ready to fall off the stage."
On annual "Peak Day," freshmen boarded

tor of Head Start and chief of early child-

He suspects his grandfather would
approve of today's vastly changed JMU. "He

a train to Massanutten mountain with Duke

Start director for Jacksonville, Fla. Her four

wanted students to be well fed and teach-

for a hard climb up the peak and a glorious

children include Mark McCallum ('76), an

ers to be well paid. He would like it that the

view, says Hanby. Duke cut a notch in his

Alaska forestry archaeologist.

school still turns out teachers."

walking stick following each ascent. He called
buzzards "mountain canaries," says Bob.

Tom Duke, son of Page Duke's second marriage, was born in 1946, too late to remember

hood education for Alaska, and later the Head

Rules from that time tend to sound ter-

much of his grandfather from Christmas vis-

minally quaint. Lee and Hanby recall the 1941

its to Harrisonburg. He was close, however, to

"May Revolt," when militant freshmen pro-

"Grandma Duke;'who lived into her 90s: "She

tested such requirements as stockings and

was a neat lady, no airs about her at all."

a five-minute limit to telling dates goodnight after dances. (At the end of the five

firm Sandler O'Neill & Partners LP, Tom Duke

minutes, Dean Annie B. Cook once pulled

lives in Alexandria and flies often. Having flown

An investment banker with the New York

Go Dukes! •

Sam's grandson,
Tom, at a scholarship luncheon last
spring, is renewing
his ties to JMU.
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A series about workplaces an 'ion places peopled by JMU

College Transit: home for
the holidays and more
Jason Sfaelos ('96) is from Long Island,
N.Y., and when hi_s parents dropped him off
at JMU for the first day of his freshman year,
they told him, "We love you son, but we're
not com in g back [to Harrisonburg] to get
you at Tha nksgiving."
After encountering the difficulty of finding a "student-affordable" and convenient
direct fl igh t from Shenandoah Airport,
Sfaelos began working on finding a charter
bus company to take him and other tri-state
(New York, New Jersey and Connecticut) residents hom e for the holidays. "It's amazing

what you can get done when you have no
other choice," Sfaelos remembers.
The freshman contracted directly with a
charter bus company. "I asked them to give
me a driver and a 55 -passenger bus, and I
said I'd fill it." Sfaelos sold tickets for $62
round trip and got 96 JMU students home
for Thanksgiving his first year at Madison.
For his efforts, he earned enough for a free
trip for himself. It was 1992, and College
Transit was born.
This year, Sfaelos took his company a step
further and expanded charter bus service
offerings to 10 other college campuses including Texas Tech, Auburn, the University of Virginia and Clemson. "These are schools that
fit the model," he explains. "They are mostly
in the middle of nowhere, and mass transit
is either expensive or cumbersome."
Sfaelos is based in Washington, D.C., and
has no help in running his company other
than his wife, Amy Foutz Sfaelos ('98), who
helps with customer service and public relations. The company does not have a presence
at any of the campuses it serves. "Everything
is done online," Sfaelos says. "Students can
find out what destinations are available, plan
their trip and buy their ticket on our Web
site, www.collegetransit.com/."
Amazingly, the Internet was not a viable
resource for organizing charter trips when
Sfaelos founded College Transit. Although
he continued to offer the charter trips from
JMU even after he graduated, Sfaelos pursued

to m a ke yo ur reunion more m emo rabl e,
please co ntact Sherr y King in th e O ffice
o f Alumni Relatio n s at (540) 568-8 064.

Reun ion volunteers
Madison alumni who remember Mama
Ding, call downs a nd lights out - Madison
needs your help. Volunteers are needed to
help p lan the Apri l 23-24, 2004, reunions fo r
t he Classes of 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959
a nd 1964. If you are interested in he lping

2003 Legacy Luncheon
T h e Recog n it io n Co mm ittee of th e
JMU Alu mn i Association Board of Directors award ed Legacy Scho lars h ips to 22
fres hmen in June. T he $21,885 in scholarsh ip funds was ra ised through JMU's Virginia
DMV license plate program in 2002-03. For
every JMU license plate purchased through
th e Virgin ia DMV, $15 of the $25 specialty

other career interests. He majored in political science and minored in business with the
knowledge that he wanted to work on Wall
Street. He was a bond trader for a few years
and then moved to Washington, D.C., where
he worked for Sprint and began pursuing his
M.B.A. at George Washington University.
He graduated in May. "We used the College
Transit idea as an M.B.A. project, and as we
worked on it, I thought there's no reason I
can't pursue this on a larger scale."
Sfaelos doesn't own the $250,000 buses
that take students home on school breaks.
Instead, his company focuses on its core competency- understanding the needs of each
campus. He develops relationships with bus
vendors that are high quality and safe. The
bus companies take care of screening the
drivers and maintaining the equipment.
Ticket prices for a charter bus trip depend
on the distance, but from JMU to Long Island,
the price is about $140 round trip. From JMU
to Vienna, it's about $49. College Transit took
five busloads of college students home to the
tri-state area this past Thanksgiving and two
busloads at Christmas. The company also
offers charter trips for freshman orientation
programs and Spring Break.
"We've established a college scholarship
in each school where we have a presence,"
Sfaelos says. "It's our way of giving back."
At JMU, Sfaelos supports the Craig M. Blass
('96) Memorial Scholarship to remember his
friend who died at the World Trade Center on Sept. 11, 2001. People interested in
making a donation to the Blass Scholarship
can contact the JMU development office at
(SOD) 296-6162 .
- Sande Snead Fulk ('82)

plate fee will go to the university fo r legacy
scholarsh ips. To order, see Page 46.
On th eir first day on ca mpus in August,
the scholarship recipients and 160 other freshmen legacies and thei r fa m ilies celebrated
at the alumni associat ion's annu al Legac y
Lu ncheon wit h air-conditio ned hospitality, p urple and gold gifts, and decoratio ns
at the Leeolou Alumni Center.

Are you a legacy?
Or p a rt of a legac y famil y? If so, you
have some JM U histor y to share. Please
contact Montpelier with th e details: e-mail
Continued on Page 40
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om Shenandoah

One family's torch for education
-and Madison College
Story by Nancy Bondurant Jones
Design by Nate Tharp ('04)

or share that record. The parade began when
Beulah Mae Comer, now married to Mayor
Ray Huffman of Stanley, Va., took classes in
1921. She then taught school in Page County,
Va., before finishing her Bachelor of Science
degree in 1939 and returning to Madison 20
years later for her master's. She says, "Madison was the root, the base - that is where we
1 grew from." Indeed, the sisters would grow
and blossom.
Following Beulah in 1922 and 1923 was
Alma Beatrice Comer Shuler, who most recently
lived in Harrisonburg. (Shuler died July 22, a
few months after this interview). The immediate memories of the 97-year-old may have
dimmed, but her JMU remembrances always
brought joy. For a girl raised on a farm north
of Shenandoah, Harrisonburg offered extracurricular city delights - shopping, movies
and sweet treats at the drugstore or tea room.
Classes, however, thrilled her most. Over the
years, it was Alma's fond recollections that
led her two daughters, a granddaughter and
a grandson to follow her path to Madison,
as did other offspring of the original band
of eight sisters.
Mary Ann Comer came next. Her independent spirit broke through when she chose
nursing instead of teaching. She entered the
program at Rockingham Memorial Hospital
to graduate in 1932 and serve as one of the
early operating-room nurses. Patients pleaded
with her to follow them home on private duty,
and she often complied. After marriage, first
to Sam Marks and then to Bill Kammel, she
topped her career at St. Luke's Hospital in La
Crosse, Wis., where she still resides.
Brownie Frances Comer Cave ('39), the fourth of eight Comer sisters to pass through the halls of MadiBrownie Frances Comer, sister No. 4,
son. Inset: Sister No. 8 to attend Madison, Nellie Elizabeth Comer Robinson ('45).
earned her two-year certificate in 1935, a
The June date was wrong, but the silhouson," the paper reported, "Miss Nellie Eliza- I B.S. in 1939 and added a Master of Science
from the UniversityofVirginia in 1966.Also
ettes were right- eight graduates strode across
beth Comer, daughter of Mrs. Frank P. Comer
a resident of StanJey, she married Herman
the bottom of the pictorial feature called "Old
and the late Mr. Comer ... will receive the
Cave and shepherded several generations of
Dominion Oddities" in the Richmond Newsdegree bachelor of science in education ...
youngsters through school there, adding to
Leader. The news not only ran in the state's
at the age of 18." Nellie was noteworthy not
her sisters' patterns of public service.
major newspapers; it even made The Washonly as the eighth sister in her family to attend
Grace Marie Comer ('39) may have been
ington Post.
Madison but also as the college's youngest
the first Comer to chaff under Madison's strict
Harrisonburg's Daily News-Record may
graduate at that time.
rules. She recalled ignoring the "lights out"
have reached a smaller readership, but it gave
Through the 1920s, '30s and '40s, the
edict to gather with friends in one another's
the story more space. On May 17, 1945, under
Comer sisters were the largest immediate famrooms to talk late into the night. She also
a photo and the headline "8th Comer Sister
ily to attend JMU. Although JMU records are
joined the student revolt against the dress
of Shenandoah to Receive Degree at Madiincomplete, it is possible that they still hold
Photos by Nancy Jones and courtesy of Eva Shuler Holtzman ('52)

Alma Comer Shuler ('23) and daughters, Mary Frances Shuler Johnson ('48) and Eva Shuler Holtzman ('52).
code. Strictly foUowing the rule for hats and
gloves, they aU donned "old hats and clothes;'
she laughs. These rules were first relaxed and
ultimately removed. In later years, she married
Landon Shackelford and took up her vocation at NASA and her avocation as a rosarian who cross-pollinates varieties of roses in
an attempt to produce an exceptional variety worthy of commercial marketing. Grace
is ready if she's ever successful. She'll name
the new rose "Shenandoah" for the river that
ran by her childhood home, where she once
detested the garden work that she now loves.
She can talk at length about her avocation, a
sharp con trast to the secrecy that surrounded
her duties at NASA.
Sister No. 6, Margaret Virginia Comer,
earned a two-year certificate in 1938 - the
first of four degrees. She enrolled at the University of Pittsburgh for her B.S., master's in
education and a doctorate. But her teaching
career began in a one-room schoolhouse at
Tanner's Ridge in Stanley. Between years at

1

Shenandoah, Luray and Leesburg, she attended
summer sessions at Madison. She then married Lt. Leon Kupiec, who was stationed with
the Civilian Conservation Corps at Big Meadows in the Shenandoah National Park. FoUowing World War II, the couple moved to Pittsburgh, where Margaret continued teaching
and learning. Her doctoral dissertation, "The
Effect of Drugs on Students' Learning;' predicted the use and possible dangers of Ritalin
for children with attention-deficit disorders.
Remaining in Pittsburgh after Leon's death,
Margaret retired in 1996 at age 76, capping
an illustrious 46-year career.
The seventh sister, Catherine Charlene
Comer, graduated in 1940. Her all-tooshort teaching career that began in Silver
Spring, Md., ended in a tragic automobile
accident in Santa Ana, Calif., where her husband, Edward Nichols, was stationed with the
U.S. Marine Corps.
Nellie Elizabeth Comer, who married
Saul Robinson of Luray, was the eighth and

final Comer sister to attend Madison. The
1945 graduate began teaching at Rosemary
Hills Junior High in Silver Spring, Md., but
the major portion of her professional days
found her teaching classes in English, history
or Latin in Page County. She still praises professors Henry Converse in math and "Johnny
Mac" in English. She says, "His real name was
John Mdlwraith and it was Mr. Mcllwraith
to his face, but 'Johnny Mac' the rest of the
time. And he was the best English teacher
I've ever known."
What kind of parents engender such outstanding devotion to education and service?
With only four months of forma l schooling,
their mother, Fannie, taught herself to read.
She was determined that her own children
would have the opportunity to fulfill whatever potential for learning they displayed.
Mary called her "the torch for education."
From their earliest school days, Fannie saw
to it that they sat in a classroom every day
and around the dining room table every night
to do their lessons, and she expected results.
The governor of Virginia later commended
her for the role she played in promoting her
daughters' education.
Their father, Frank, offered support
- financial and moral - in equal measure.
A lifelong farmer who was also engaged in
lumber and threshing, he set a daily example
of hard work and ethical conduct. The community's final tribute surely made an indelible impression on his children. According
to the Shenandoah Journal, his funeral in
1932 was "the largest ever held in or near
Shenandoah;' in which "at least 2,290 people
attended ... The funeral procession, with 350
cars, was more than two miles long, besides
many people that walked ... He was known
far and near, and he tried to play the game
of life fair with his fellow man."
Frank and Fannie Comer's legacy continues in the generations oflives touched by
their eight Madison daughters.

Beulah Comer Huffman ('22), Grace Comer Shackelford ('39), Mary Ann Comer Kammel! ('32), Margaret Comer Kupiec ('38) and Catherine Comer Nichols ('40).
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Shifting views

Using the unlikely m edium · • ; :
_
of discarded road signs, ar tist Robert E. Yoder ('84) says ""· 1 'i . ~

he wants people to "really see ~ I 1t."i _
what's going on around t hem ."
T he Seattle- based artist's work was fea-

tu red on the cover of the Ma rch 2003 issue
of Hemispheres, the m agazine of United Airlines. 'T m using m aterial that gets looked at
b ut norm ally doesn 't get seen ," he says.
Yoder had worked wit h scrap wood for
several years when a red and white "No Parking" sign showed up in a pile of salvaged

This summer, several Dukes got a leg up

40

Abbot adds, "I joined TNT for the challenge

on changing lives one mile at a time. Mark
Frieden ('83 ), Aimee Forehand ('OO), Katie

-

Abbott ('01 ) , Lynn Moore ('OO) and Will
Berry ('88, '04M) competed in the 2003

fect opportunity to help out a great cause and
meet personal goals. Our training sessions

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's National

were motivating, and it was great to be part
of a team that included other alumni."

Capital Area Chapter Ninth Spud Triathlon.

to see what I could do. I've always wanted

to do a triathlon and this seemed like the per-

J

In June, 57 runners helped raise more than

A three-year veteran TNT Runner, Berry

A
M

$160,000 for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Soci-

says, "This is an extremely important part of

ety through its Team in Training program. In
exchange for personalized training, partici-

my life. I compete to give back. I am very lucky
to h ave three healthy daughters, but many
parents are not so fortunate. It makes me feel
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pants raise money toward cures for leukemia, Hodgkin and non-Hodgkin lymphoma

like I'm making a difference because I've been

and myeloma.

involved with the TNT program long enough

"It's great to know that JMU grads are still
giving back to the community;' says Frieden.
"This was my first triathlon, and I'll definitely
do mo re. Team in Training is a great pro-

that I've seen some very sick kids eventually
beat leukemia. That's incredibly rewarding.
And it's always great to m eet other JMU alumni
supporting such a great cause."

gram for anyone who wants to compete in

Moore says, "Together we're changing the

an endurance event such as a triathlon, cen-

lives of leukemia and lymphoma patients one

tury bike ride or inline skating marathon. In
return for raising money for a great cause, you

mile at a time, but honestly, m y life was also
changed by competing in such a worth-

feel a sense of accomplishment after the event

while ca use."

www.teamintraining.org

and take with it new friendships."

wood. Intrigued by the cut-up pieces, Yoder
bo ught a t ruckload of signs from a construction com pany that was going out of business.
T he Seattle D ep artment of Transportation
now gives him disca rded signs. "I do a lot
of my work on the floor, sh uffl ing around
shapes," says Yoder, who deliberately limits
himself to the simple geomet ry of squares,
rectangles and right triangles. "It's like quilting or jigsaw puzzles. Every time I move one
thing around, it changes everything else. A
lot of the p rocess is abo ut stepping back and
looking at what I've do ne."
Altho u g h his tools a re a circ ul ar saw
an d a chop saw instead of a brush, Yoder
calls h is composition s paint ings. 'T m very
aware of color shifts," he says. "There can be
a full range of o ranges, for instance, within
a single piece."
T he irony to Yoders' choice of medium:
the signs he uses to create his landscapes are
themselves harbingers of a la ndscape that is
inevitably changing. "Once you sta rt to shift
the way you look at something, it changes the
way you look at everything," he says.

- Margaret Moore,
courtesy of Hem ispheres,
the magazine of United Airlines

Continued from Page 37
rnontpelier@j rnu.edu or write to JMU, 26
Medical Arts West, MSC 5718, Harrisonburg,
VA 22807.

Speaking of history
Be part of A Madison Century. Help Montpelier tell the history ofJMU by submitting
your own recollections and anecdo tes for
publicatio n. Call (540) 568 -319 1. See this
issue's A Madison Century on Page 12.

Brightening the Lights of Madison

And don't forget Monty

Got t he 4 11 on the latest happenings at
JMU? If not, sign up fo r the JMU A lumni
Associat ion 's m o nthly e - m a il newsletter,
Brightening the Lights ofMadison. The newsletter includes brief summaries of university

It's ab o ut o ur top p rofessors, awesome
students a nd imp ressive a lums. Monty is

news and events, alumni association events
and announcements, and JMU sports updates.
Subscribe by logging o n at www.j mu.edu/
alumni/ newsletter/.

abo ut JMU at its best. Among the new stor ies posted ar e d ispatches fro m t he South
Pole written by Shayne Claussen ('95). Also
keep up w ith Eddie Kirn ('03 ), JMU's alltime batting average leader d rafted by the
Toronto Bluejays in 2003.
www jmu.edu/monty
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To submit a class note for publication in Montpelier, please refer to the class note submission form
and instructions on Page 47.

1948

19 55
The class has raised $30,000 for the Class of 1955
Endowed Scholarship w ith 75 individuals contributing. The first scholarship was awarded for
the 2003- 04 school yea r.

1980
Billy Jarvis is assistant head coach of the ArenaFootball 2 team , the Richmond Speed. Jarvis has also
been named head football coach at Lancaster High
School, where he serves as athletics director. His
wife, Sherrie Bridges, is a fourth-grade teacher in
Henrico County where they live with their three
sons, Bobby, Brian and Brett.
Debra Leigh Robitaille hosts the weekend talk show,

Girl Talk, for WASH-FM 97.1. She also does voiceover
work in her home studio in Massanutten.

Members of the Class of 1946 have gotten together
annually since their 50th reunion in 1996. On May
11-14, classmates visited each other at Bluffs Lodge
on the Blue Ridge Parkway near Sparta, N.C. Front
(1-r) are: Glada J. Dunnavant, Mildred A. Witten,
&l.ith Mae Plummer, Virginia M. Wiley and Helen
Barnes. Back (1-r) are: Elizabeth T. Miller, Catherine C. Patrick, Shirley E. Moberg, Kathleen L.
Tanner, Pauline B. Power, Betty F. Thrasher and
Jacqueline M. Metcalf.

19 52
The YWCA nam ed Charlotte K. Roberts one of
its outstanding wom en of 2003 for volunteerism.
Roberts is vice p resident for the Medical College
of Virginia's hospital a uxiliary.

Joey Osbo urne Graves meets with several other
alumni for the ")M U Lunch Bunch" in the Northern Virginia area. Alumni attending in January 2002
included: Norma Proctor Lanier, Joyce M. "Molly"
Wood, Jane Warren Sloop, Annette R. Fletchall,
Ann Davis Chung, Joan Fetter Whitacre and Richard C. Sloop.

19 G0
The class has raised $23,000 toward its goal of
$35,000 for the Class of 1960 Endowed Scholarship. Class members are encouraged to contribute
by mailing gifts to the JMU Development Office,
MSC 2603, James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA 22807. Please make checks payable to
the )MU Foundation Inc., and note in the mem o
portio n of the check that it is for the Class o f
1960 Scholarship. For m ore information, please
call (800) 296-6162.

19 G9

I

Marcia Grier Lewis retired from Caroline County
Public Schools after 34 years in education.

I

1974
Melanie Wood Hudson is a speecl1 language pathologist in the Arlin gton Coun ty school system.

I

19 75
Kevin Luther Alston is coordinato r of m iddle
school education for Suffolk Public Schools. He
served as principal of Forest Glen Middle School
prior to becoming coordinator.

Class Reunions
1939, 1944, 1949, 1954,
1959 and 1964

April 23-24, 2004

Hada good
belly- laugh lately?
Rediscover friends and classmates
and relive Madison memories.
Share in the Madison Confessional
and other reunion fun.

If you have not received reunion
information, or if you would like to
volunteer as a reunion chair, contact
Sherry King in the Office of Alumni
Relations at (540) 568-8064.

1981
Pam Brooks Palmer and Allen live in Mechanicsville
with daughter, Jennifer, a freshman at )MU.

I

1982

Thomas C. Grella, a principal shareholder and chair of the managemen t
committee of McGuire, Wood & Bissette P.A. law firm of Asheville, N.C.,
has been selected by the Nominating
Committee of the American Bar Association Law
Practice Management Section for election to the
office of secretary of the Law Practice Management Section during the 2003-04 bar year. The
mission of the section is to provide innovative
so lutions to lawyers throughout the country in
the four core areas of the business of legal practice: management, marketing, finance and technology. Grella was also appointed by the current
ABA President A. P. Carlton to a one-year term on
the ABA Task Force on the Model Definition o f
the Practjce of Law.
Ro b ert B. Jones is n at ional sales m anager fo r
the AmerisourcesBergen Corp.'s SystemsRx program, which provides technology solut ions to
retail pharmacies.
John Sherlock III is assistant professor of human
resources at Western Carolina University. He lives
in Asheville, N.C., with his wife, Joanne Redford,
and their four children.

19 83

Patrick J. Coffield is the county administrator for
Augusta County, Va.

Lt. Col. Scott B. Jack is assigned to a com bined
joint task force in the Hom of Africa.

Catherine L. Elick is chair of the English department at Bridgewater College. She teaches courses
in writing, children's literature, modern literature,
and English, Irish and Russian literature.

Kathleen Harrigan Teter and Joseph live in Mount
Airy, Md., with their two children, Aiden and Delia.
Kathleen is a stay-at-home mom.

19 7G
Donna Pleasants Issac is taking a pro fessional
sabbatical from teaching to concentrate on writing and earning a m aster's in creative writing.
She teaches at St. Tho m as Academy and directs
the writing lab.

19 79
Robyn Forster is counselor and coordinator of
the substan ce abuse education and prevention
program at SUNY at Courtland. She was recognized for excellence in teaching, research and service by the university.
J. Craig Williams opened the Williams Law Firm in
Newport Beach, Calif., and his practice will focus
on business and environmental litigation and corporate services.

1984
Donna Akers Warmuth published two books,
Abingdon, Virginia, and Plumb Full of History: A
Story ofAbingdon, Va. She is working on two other
books and is an instructor at Appalachian State
University. She lives in Boone, N .C., with Creg and
their son, Owen.

19 85
Elaine Toth Hinsdale helped accept
a Chapter of the Year Award for the
Sunshine Chapter of the Association
of the U.S. Army-Third Region. The
Sunshine Chapter, based in Orlando,
Fla., has more than 1,000 active guard, reserve,
Department of the Army Civilian, industry and
retiree members whose mission is to support the
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A PASSION TO PROMOTE
PUBLIC POLICY
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Whether teaching resea rch
method s at Loui siana State
University's Manship School
of Mass Com muni ca tion,
writing books and articles with
form er professors from JMU or directing
the Louisiana Survey, Kirby Goidel ('89)
actively involves himself in the public policy arena.
Originally a psychology major, Goidel
found his passion when he enrolled in
Anthony Eksterowicz's American Government cla ss in the fa ll of hi s sophomore
yea r. He describes the experience as "life
transforming," d irecting his education and
career into politi ca l sc ience a nd public
policy resea rch .
Goidel is director of publ ic poli cy
resea rch at LSU's Manship School of Mass
Co mmun ication. His responsibilities include co-directing the school's Public Policy
Resea rch Lab, a state-of-the-art, public opinion research center that helps to inform
policymakers about citi zen preferences in
a responsive, nonpartisa n and responsible
fashion; teaching research methods at both
the graduate and undergraduate level; and
directing the Loui siana Survey, a series of
studies exa mining the attitudes and behaviors of Louisiana residents. In addition, he
has written and published two books and
numerous essays and articles for journals,
magazines a nd newspapers.
Money Matters, Goide l 's fir st book,
focuses on U.S. nationa l elections and the
impact of the Federal Election Ca mpaign
Act on electoral behaviors and processes.
Because he felt that m any questions were
left unanswered, he penned a second book,
Th e States of Campaign Finance Reform .
Goidel is also contributing an essay to a
special issue of White Ho use Studies titled,
"The Presidency: Chief Architect or Gen eral Contractor? " Goidel also received the
Hoosier State Press Award for best general
column for a n editorial he wrote in the
a fter math of September 11th.
Goidel attributes his success to the generosity and influences of those who believed
in him, especially Eksterowicz. The student/
mentor team has worked together on severa l occasions. "We educators often speak
about passing the torch to another generation, but we do not actually see it in a personal sense. I am so fortunate to have seen
thi s," Eks terowicz says.
"We are culturally inclined to believe
that we succeed or fail largely of our own
accord. In reality, our successes are due
la rgely to the generosity of others," says
Goidel, who tries to pass along goodwill of
his own by helping his students, providing
assistance to other faculty members, and
providing research to non-profit organization s a nd government age nci es.
-Ash ley Walkley ('03)

total Army community, especially deployed soldiers' fam ilies in central Florida.

LaWanda "Candi" Shouvely lives in Roanoke with
her 8-year-old son, Brandon Sherrod.

Laura Maras Long ea rned a m aste r's degree and
advanced certifi cate from Towson State University's School of Psychology. She is a school psychologist in Volusia County, Fla.

Trish Tyler is manager of field hiring and training for
VPSI Inc., o ne of the nation's largest transportation
management providers. She is responsible for the
company's hiring and training initiatives th roughout the United States and Western Eu rope.

19 88
Alfred Dowe Jr. is a financial center manager at BB&T.
Maj. Rich DuBreuil was tran sferred from Clem son University Army ROTC to the 311th Theate r Signal Comma nd at Fort Meade, Md. H e is
the chief of the operations division, and hi s wife,
Kelly, is a kindergarten teacher in Anne Arundel
County,Md.
Steph en F. Duchelle was nam ed an assistan t vice
president by Circuit City Stores Inc. He is responsible
for Circuit City's Web site, www.circuitcity.com .
Paula Schmidt ('S9M, '92Ed.S.) earned a doctorate of veterinary m ed ici ne from th e Uni versity of Illin ois. She is a practicing veterinarian in
Naperville, Ill.

1989
Debbie Benjamin Knoll is a licensed clinical social
worker in private practice and is an o utpatient therapist for Ca th oli c Chariti es. She works in Denver
and Boulder, Colo.
Kathy Maguire Harshbarger started her own company, Artisan Ornaments. Her business was inspired
by a 15-year tradition of swapping Christmas ornaments with her JM U bud, Rita Hughes.
Paul Kovie is national sales man ager for logistics
provider CHEP USA. He and Heidi Mescher {'90)
live in Duluth , Ga., with their children, Steph en,
Timothy and Jessica.

David E. Cox teaches at Rowan-Cabarrus Co m munit y Co llege. He was mobil ized by the Army
and deployed to Kuwait in February and returned
home in May.
Emily Shea is a realtor with Dickens-Mitchener &
Associates in Charl otte, N.C. Her husband, Paul,
owns New Horizons Contracting Inc.

1991
Charles M. Brotton is supervisory district adjudications officer and interim officer in charge at the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Bureau of
Citizenship and Immigrati on Services field office
in Ft. Smith, Ark.
Laura Lasmanis Easter earned a doctorate in counselor education from the University of Virginia. She
and her husband live on a James River farm with
their sons, Jack and James.

1992
Jason Brooks earned a master's in engin eering
from Ca li fo rnia State Univers ity at Nor thri dge
and is an electri cal engineer with Raytheon Space
and Airborne Systems. He is also the music director for his church.
John Herbst is general co unsel for Pentax Precision Instrument Corp.
Anissa Lear Powers li ves in Verona, where she is
a pharmaceutica l sa les representative.
Arny Collins Tilson earned an associate's degree
from the Harrin gton In stitute of Interior Design
in Chicago. She is a representative for White River
Mouldings and owns her ow n design firm, A.C.
Ti lson Des ign.
Rachel Valltos-Sapperstein is a dentist in th e
Arlington/Fa lls Church area. She and Eva n live in
Herndon with their daughter, Alliso n.

1993
Uyen Dinh is counsel for the U.S. House of Representatives, Committee on Armed Services, presently supporting the Subcommittee on Terrorism,
Unconventional Threats and Capabilities. She was
formerly the counsel/military legislative assistant to
Rep. Tom Davis (R-Va.),and later his counsel when
he chaired the Subcommittee for Technology and
Procurement Policy. She has also served as his counsel for the Government Reform Committee.
Doug Echols earned a doctorate of ministry degree
from Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
and is sen ior pa sto r of Enon Baptist Ch urch. He
and Christy Rose {'94) live in Chester.
David Mayer ea rn ed a m aster's in in for m ation
system s from Virginia Tech in May. He, Cindy
Blistein ('92) a nd their son, Benjamin, li ve in
South Riding.
Jennifer Newman sin gs lead in Chatterbox!, a
quartet that ea rn ed the Ruth Doll Novice Quartet Award.
Thomas J. Speiss III is an associate attorney at
Wasserman, Comden, Casselman & Pearson LLP.
His practice focuses on intellectual property law
litigation.

19 94
Dave George, a minister, is on a two-year mi ssion
to Haiti as part of Vision of Hope to provide children and schools with better educational resources
and tools.

John Lombardi earned a doctorate from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville and teaches in the
mass communication department at Frostburg State
University in western Maryland. He and Melanie
live in Cumberland, Md.

Jennifer Lelacheur Jones is an attorney with Pettus & Tyler P.C. in Charlotte Cou nty.

Rebecca Reynolds earned a master's in human
resource management from Marymount Universi ty. She is an employee development specialist for the U.S. Marine Corps Headquarters
in Quantico.

Cara Marie Maloney is a special education teacher
at Oxford Hills Comprehensive High School. She
has expanded the school's Special Olympics chapter,

1995

and her 2002-03 Special Olympics athletes earned
the Brian T. McGovern Award.
Samantha Beares Russell, a stay-at-home mom,
lives in Ashburn with Rob and their daughter,
Kaitlin.

1996
Erik Chaikin, a financial adviser for Merrill Lynch
in Williamsburg, earned the charter life underwriter
designation.

William Ryan Fleming earned a music degree from
Berklee College of Music in Boston. He is a performing and teaching guitarist, bassist and studio
musician in the Boston area.
Sean McCrae was featured in the May issue of

Berks County Living magazine as Berks County,
Pa.'s "most eligible bachelor."
Cara Ellen Modisett won the Virginia
Press Women's Sweepstakes award
for the highest number of top-level
awards in the 2003 competi tion. Her
recognitions were among 20 awarded
to Roanoke-based Leisure Publishing, where she
serves as associate editor. Modisett's five first place
awards included recognitions in radio broadcast,
editing, writing and poetry. The pieces included
"For Women Only;' a special feature published in
The Roanoker magazin e; Prison Poetry, a radio
feature incorporating interviews with Botetourt
County prison inmates in a creative writing program and two poems published in Artemis literary journal. Modisett also won five second and
third place awards.
Suzanne J. Piotrowski ('98M) received the University
Student Award for Outstanding Scholarship at the
graduate level from American University in May.
Piotrowski earned her bachelor's degree in public
administration and earned her Ph.D. in political science from the School of Public Affairs at American
on May 11. The title of her dissertation was "Governmental Transparency and the National Performance Review: Implementing the Freedom oflnformation Act." Piotrowski's work has been published
in Public Administration Review and the Journal of
Public Works Management and Policy. She has been
inducted into Pi Alpha Alpha, the national public
affairs and administration honor society, and Pi
Sigma Alpha, the national political science honor
society. The Political Methodology Section of the
American Political Science Association named her
a 2002 Clifford Clagg Scholarship Awardee for the
Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social
Research Summer Program in Quantitative Methods at the University of Michigan.
R. Bernie Pritchard is a senior solutions consultant with BellSouth Business.
Jennifer Richards earned a master's in international relations from the University of Oklahoma.
She is a captain in the U.S. Army and stationed in
Kaisersla uten, Germany.

1997
Brian Cunningham works in commercial real
estate. He a nd Joby live in Fredericksburg.
Todd Donaghue works for Ernst & Young in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

Jonathan Graham earned a post-baccalaureate certificate in applied studies for information systems
from the University of Richmond. He and Laura
Weatherly ('94) live in Fredericksburg.

STAR CITY BRASS

Valerie Adams Meffert is director of events for the
Newport International Film Festival. She and Patrick live in Newport. R.l.

1998
Donnie Coleman completed his active duty obligation in the U.S. Marine Corps and was honorably discharged as a captain.
Catherine Cranston earned a master's from the
Rollins School of Public Health at Emory Un iversity.
John Hamilton earned a master's in physiology
from the Medical College of Virginia and a medical degree from Ross University School of Medicine. He is completing a diagnostic radiology residency for medical specialty training and is the
chief financial officer for the nonprofit organization, Miracle Toys Inc.
Valerie Larissa Makarewicz earned her law degree
from Syracuse University College of Law.

19 99
J. Brannen Edge III is an assistant vice president
at BB&T.
Tim Emry earned his law degree from William and
Mary Law School and is a m ember of the North
Carol ina Bar. He works for the Charlotte public
defender's office.
Julie Gass earned a master's in library and information science from Catho li c University. She
works for the American Institute of Physics in
College Park, Md.
Jason Inman earned a master's in biotechnology
with a concentration in bioinformatics from Johns
Hopkins University.
Doug Krohn is co-president of the )MU Alumni
Chapter of Richmond.

WHO LOVES YA, BABY?
Meet the JMU alumni who write, photograph
and design for Montpelier-your classmates
working for your magazine.
Leah Bailey ('OO) designs Montpelier features and is associate art
director for Bicycling magazine. She

lives in Manhattan, but is originally
from Waynesboro. As a student,
Bailey did graphic design work for University Relations, Mon tpelier and the )MU Honors Program. She says, "l spent every other
waking moment on the Bluestone staff." She
was part of the leadership team that Jed to the
Bluestone's receiving its first and only Gold
Crown award from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association - one of six awards from
436 entries n ationwide.

Chris Magee ('94, 'OOM) and Bill Folger ('79) performed their debut concert
with Star City Brass, a pickup group of all
brass instruments, last February at Raleigh
Court United Methodist Church. The con cert included music by Gustav Holst, Scott
Joplin, J.S. Bach and Claude Debussy. O n
the fast track to building a reputation, the
band a lso performed at the 2003 Ameri ca n Gu ild of Organ ists national conference in Northern Virginia in June.
Star City Brass is named for Roanoke
- the Star City of the South. The group
had been playing weddings and regular
gigs for about a year in 2002 when they
decided to make their musical association
official. The quintet consists of trumpet
player Magee and tuba player Folger, as
well as trumpeter Ric McClure, French
horn player Charlene King a nd trombonist Spencer Taylor. All of the members
have years of academic and professional
music experience in addition to careers
ranging from fi nancial management to
Web site design to physics. Magee completed h is doctor of mu sica l arts degree
in trumpet performance and pedagogy at
the Un iversity of Iowa this yea r.
Magee was born and raised in Harrisonburg, and used to " hang around
the school of m usic w hen he wa s in
high school." After college, he was staff
trumpeter at Walt Disney World for three
years and served as in structor of trumpet and jazz stud ies at Delta State Uni versity in Cleveland, Miss. He has played
lead trumpet with artists such as t he Four
Tops and The Temptations and performed
with Brass 5. He is principal trumpet with
the Shenandoah Symphony Orchestra and
a professor of trumpet at Washington and
Lee University.
Folger, who graduated with a B.A. in
music education, has st udied with Gale
Dillehay (U.S. Air Force Band), Bruce Butler (New Orleans Symphony) and Michael
Thorton (Cincinn ati Sy mphony) . He is
principal tuba and music librarian with
the Lynchburg Symphony Orchestra, has
been an instructor at Lynchburg College
and Liberty Un iversity. He is currently
manage r of the music d epa rtment of
Ba rnes a nd Noble in Lynchburg.
By performing throughout Virginia,
which Magee says has a "rich musical heritage and cultural infrastructure," he hopes
that "Star City Brass becomes a popular
regional brass quintet in greater Vi rginia
and surrou nding states."

-Allison Mall ('04)
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PARK PRESERVATIONIST
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r--:.oiili."'-. Sandra Detwiler Ohern berger ('94) has her hands
full when it comes to her job
with the Northern Virginia
Regional Park Authority. She
joined NVRPA in December 2002 as its
first development manager. The Northern
Virginia Regional Park Authority has 19
parks that provide recreat ion and tourism features for visitors, such as a working
farm, a historic colon ial home, a Civil War
battlefield, a nature center, an accredited
botanical garden, a shooting and archery
center, and vacation cottages. NVR PA also
provides the basic recreational facilities,
including swimming pools, golf courses,
boat launch areas, fishing piers, camp grounds and picnic shelters.
"My duties are twofold: to increase
revenue from sources outside park fees
and tax dollars and to coordinate volunteer efforts throughout the regional park
system," says Obernberger, who majored
in organ izationa l communication with a
human resource development minor.
"A JMU internship program helped
me find the career path that matched my
interests and goals," says Obernberger.
During her last semester at JMU, Obernberger volunteered at the United Way of
Harrisonburg and Rockingham County.
Th is helped her to qualify for a position in a
corporate relations program at United Way
of America after graduation. She worked
with leaders of Fortune 500 companies and
major nonprofit organizations.
"I was able to learn how corporations
and charities serve communities while I
was making valuable contacts and working in a job that was a terrific stepping
stone for m y career."
Obernberger's most cha llenging and
reward ing part of her job is educating people who have little or no knowledge about
Northern Virgin ia's regional parks. She
says a lot of people are surprised to learn
that NVRPA has to produce most of its
income because tax subsidies from member jurisdictions add up to less than 20
percent of operating funds. Most regional
parks produce little or no income, but
human and capital resources a re necessary to maintain sa fe and attractive parks
and facilities.
The favorite part ofObernberger's job is
what everyone else enjoys about the parks
- exploring them. "Even though I am a
third-generation resident ofNorthern Virginia, there are many trails, waterways,
and important historic and natural properties that I had not explored until I began
my new job" she says.
In addition to spending her free time
with husband, family and friends, she's
also secretary of her homeowner's association and makes greeting cards.

-

Celena Mack ('03)

2000
John Martello earned a law degree from Syracuse
University College of Law.
Molly Pohlig earned a master's in film studies from
University College at Dublin, Ireland.
Kate Spencer earned an MFA from the University
of South Florida.
Tony Taylor is an operations manager for two radio
stations, WMGZ-FM and WKGQ-AM, both serving middle Georgia. Tony and Stacey live in Sandersville, Ga.
Todd Waldrop earned a master's in environmental engineering from Northwestern University. He
is an engineer in Reston.

2001
Dylan Boucherle won a National Sports Emmy at
the 24th Annual Sports Emmy Awards celebration
for his work in editing and as associate producer
of The Olympic Show, part of CNBC's live coverage of the 2002 Olympics.

2002
Ensign Hunter Hammond Hepler graduated from
the U.S. Navy Officer Ca ndidate School.

2003
Nadine Morgan was named assistant
coach for )MU women's basketball.
Morgan was a three-year team captain for the Dukes and finished her
career ranked fourth on JMU's career
rebounding list (793). She is one of only two players in JM U history with more than 1,300 points and
750 rebounds. She was named to the Colon ial Athletic Association's 2003 all-tournament team , the
2003 CAA All-Academic Team and the 2003 Verizon Academic All-District !TI first team.

WEDDINGS
19 7 0 s
Melanie Wood ('74) to John Hudson, 12/14/02.

198 0s
Debbie Benjamin ('89) to Tommy Knoll,
9/21/02.

1990 s
Emily Shea ('90) to Paul Zarbata ny, 4/12/03.
Karen Honaker ('93) to John Rothenberger ('88),
11 /23/02.
Laura Braz ('95) to Tracy Lankford, 5/17/03.
Amy Coccaro ('95) to Christopher Sm ith,
10/19/02.
Brian Cunningham {'97) to Job y Nahas,
5/3 l/02.
Todd Donaghue ('97, '98M) to Mi c helle Propos, 9/14/ 02.
Molly Pilla ('97) to W. Scott Hayes, 6/21/02.
Kristen Ruthven ('97) to David Feldstein, 9/02.
Michael Andrews ('98, 'OOM) to Danielle Griffin ('OO), 9/21/02.
Peggy Garrett ('98) to Ryan Myers, 11/16/ 02.
Jeremy Caleb Johnson ('98) to Janice Stickley,
5/24/03.

Angela Stepp ('98) to Jason Lo ugh head ,
9/14/02 .
April Johnson ('99) to Robert Cox Jr.,
8/17/02.
Tara Riley ('99) to Doug Krohn, 7/20/02.
Jessica Rose {'99) to Allen Harris ('92),
9/1/02.
Erin Screen ('99) to Ryon Klotz, 4/25/03.

2000S
Jennifer Bishop ('OO) to David Gorrie, 3/29/03.
Erin Cigna ('OO) to Nicholas James, 12/31/02.
Jennifer Harradon ('OO) to Nikolas Uhlir ('99) ,
5/17/03.
Kimberly Layton ('OO) to Jay Moffett, 7/6/02.
Stephanie Dawn McCarty ('OO) to Barry Wayne
Brady, 5/17/03.
Pamela Rosinski ('01) to Shawn Makinson,
3/15/03.

EX LIBRIS
Books and music by JMU Alumni

First Fall Night
2002 Cynelic Gast Music
By Matt Labarge ('97)
Matt Labarge (' 97) of
Blacksburg is a computer
program mer by day and a
pianist/composer by night.
In 2002, he released his
debut CD, First Fall Night. A music and
compute r science major, Labarge says,
"This CD has been in the works for a
long time. As a kid takin g piano lessons, I a lways preferred making pieces
up to practicing assignments. W hile I listened to some classical music, it was rock
that inspired me most. In my late teens
and early 20s l was studying engineering
and playing any gig l could get my hands
on - in rock bands, local recording stu dios and churches. It was quite a fun time.
My bands got to open for Steppenwolf,
Blue O yster Cult, NRBQ, Eddie Money,
and by fa r the most fun to hang out with,
Weird Al Yankovic."
While rock was Labarge's biggest early
influence, many styles of music made their
way into his inaugural recording-Celtic,
folk and world music. "I've become a lot
more interested in classical music," he says.
"I decided to study composition full time
with composer [and JMU professor] John
Hilliard. What a great move. I've concentrated on classical music composition li ke the majority of my favorite composers, Hillia rd, Messiaen, Barber and Berg
- writing pretty complex music. Not a
lot of folks listen to this sort of music, but
I love it. About two years ago, I sat down
at the piano to play some pieces that l
had n't touched for more than a decade
and found that I stil l loved their simple
forms and melodies. I practiced them up
and played them for some friends, and
they seemed to like them, too."

www. matthewlabarge.com/

Stacie Yates {'02) to Cody Streightiff ('01 ),
8/17/02.
Amanda White ('03) to Aaron Gibson, 5/17/03.

fU JURf DUKf S
1980s
Teresa McDonald Fremaux ('82) a nd M ike, a
daughter, Catherine Jeong, 7/17/02.
Wendy Wilkins Armstrong {'84) a nd Jon at ha n,
a daughter, Sophia Nicole, 4/2 1/03.
Werner Doerwaldt {'84) a nd Peggy, a son, Ia n
Charles, 7/7/02.
Katie Carter Lemon ('85) and Doug, a son, David
Charles, 1/17/03.
Mary-Kelly Doyle Defranco ('86) a nd To m , a
son, John Williams, 4/17/03.
Debbie Glaze Lockard ('86) a nd David, a da ughter, Annaka Joy, 9/ 16/02.
Suzanne Pitts Potocko ('86) a nd Peter, a daugh ter, Katherine "Katie" Marie, 8/25/02 .
Susan Kubic Palmer {'87) a nd Andrew ('89) ,
twin sons, Daniel James a nd Zachary Mathew,
12/22/02.
Alejandro Edwin Cordero ('88) a nd An gela, a
daughter, Sofia Elena, 4/ 23/03.
Cynthia KJisz Morton {'89) a nd Jack, a son, John
"Jake" Langan, 7/2 l/02.
Kara Ramsey Sensenig ('89,,'91M ) a n d David
('89), a son, Joshua Daniel, 2/20/03 .

1990s
LeighAnne McGuire Clay {'90) and H owa rd, a
son, Connor Gwa lt ney, 12/21/02 .
Mary Saguinsin {'90) a nd Jo n Emb ry, a daugh ter, Sophia Sanguinsin, 4/12/03.
Virginia Page Healy ('90, ' 95M ) and Mark , a
daughter, Elizabeth Page, 4/30/03.
Kevin P hillips ('90) a nd Kathryn, a d a ug hte r,
Helen Elizabeth, 2/1 1/03.
Michelle St. Laurent Winkleblack ('90) a nd Grant,
a daughter, Katheri ne Madeline, 6/21/03.
Karen Courie ('91 ) a nd Jua n, a da ugh te r, Sofia
Esther, 3/27/03.
Melissa Keen Degaraff ('91 ) a nd Ja m es, a so n,
Ryan Keen, 11/ 02/ 02.
Mary"Kate" Rombach Devine ('91 ) and Vince,
a son, Jack, 6/18/02.
Paula Schuler Flamm {'91, '93M) a nd Gene {'89),
a daughter, Em ily Grace, 11/29/02.
Erik Hawkins {'91 ) a nd Mary, a son, Lu ke Su m ner, 1/23/03.
Laura Manifold Hudak ('91) and Michael, a daughter, Emi ly Moye, 4/10/ 03.
Jennifer Lollobrigido Schumacher {'91) and Peter,
a son, Matthew Peter, 3/30/03.
Beth Shelto n Daniels {'92) an d Austin , a son,
Kyle R iley, 5/9/03.
Amy LoTurco Erb ('92) and Joseph, a daughter,
Olivia Marie, 3/8/03.
Kyin Lay Fraher {'92) and Clarence, a son, Fletcher
Lloyd, 12/28/02.
Traci Duncan Gr een ('92) a n d Nat han, a son ,
Nicholas Taylor, 2/17/03.
Christine Eales Hoyle {'92) and Michael, a daughter, Molly Lauren, 4/1 7/03.
Vasiliki Paraskevas Kelly {'92) a nd Paul, a daughter, Anna lise Diana, 3/21/03.

Christopher Leggett ('92) and Jeannine, a daughter, Isabella Grace, 3/5/03.
Anissa Lear Powers ('92) a nd Matth ew, a son ,
Aiden Matt hew, 11/15/ 02.
Rachael Valltos-Sapperstein ('92) a nd Evan, a
daughter, Allison Grace, 3/21/03.
LysaBiederman Clayburn ('93) and G.J., a daughter, Natalie Anne, 10/1 7/02.
Doug Echols {'93) and Christy Rose {'94), a daugh ter, Alyssa Rya n, 1/ 9/ 03.
Kristine Hee Gordon {'93) and Tim, a son, Michael
Willi a m, J 2/ 12/02.
Jennifer Jacobs {'94) and Stefan Bekiranov, a son,
Josef, 2/14/03.
Jennifer Grossman Kane {'93) and Tom, a daughter, Sha nno n Marie, 3/ 25/03.
Laura Shepherd Shiley ('93) a nd Mat t, a son,
Ethan McClellan, 3/31 /03.
Hillary Tennant ('93) and Marvin Sun, a son,
Eva n Philip Junghao, 2/18/03.
Andrea Dodge Clingenpeel ('94) and Jim {'93), a
daughter, Lau ren Elyse, 2/14/03.
Christina Frey ('94) and Jeff Cohn, a daughter,
Emily Renee, 7/ 26/ 02.
Michelle Bean Habayeb {'94) a nd Elias, a daughter, Yasmeen Eli as, 4/ 13/03.
Tom Hamilton ('94) a nd Heathe r, a dau ghter,
Erin Ma rie, 9/5/02.
Courtney Colem an Headly {'94) and Kin {'91 ), a
son, Lawson Kinca id "Caid" lll , 4/23/03.
Margaret Courtney Smith Karam ('94) and Bernard John {'93), a son, Berna rd John Ill.
Mary Stuart Boling Kempton ('94) a nd Christopher"Bryan" ('93, '95M) a son, Tyler Landon ,
1/15/03.
Robert P. Parisi ('94) and Valorie, a son, Robert
Peter Jr., 6/7/ 02.
Dawn LovingtonWarren {'94) a nd Ralph, a son,
Bradley Joseph, 4/J 5/03.
Suzi Hunter Babilino ('95) a nd Lou ('94), a son,
Bradley Joseph, 12/11/02.
Shannon Skurdal Benda ('95 ) and W ynter, a
daughter, Adele Rose, 3/28/03.
Lisa Petrille Brady {'95) and G. Patrick ('90), a
daughter, Julia Ma rie, 9/19/02.
Vanessa Howard Byrd {'95) a nd Matthew, a son,
Charles T homas, 3/27/03.
Carrie Kirchberg DiValerio {'95) and Nicholas,
a son, Braeden Nicholas, 2/22/03.
Jen Woods Harris ('95) and Ken ('89), a son, Grayson Woods, 5/2/ 03.
Lauren Melton Lineweaver ('95) and Chris, a
daughter, Olivia Catheri ne, 3/9/03.
Brenda Coughlin Monahan ('95) and Jason, a
daughter, Brigid Grace, 2/ 13/03.
Kathryn Slonaker Oprandy {'95) and Michael
('02), a son, Bryce Warner, 5/24/03.
Jill Thurston Pierantozzi ('95) a nd Brad, a son,
Aida n Lewis, 4/14/ 03.
Sarah Barry Shane ('95) and Fred, a son, Aidan
Jeffrey, 4/27/03.
Heather Hain Plunkett ('96) and Corey, a daughter, Taylor Anne, 3/ 11/03.
Mindy Fisher Goodall ('97) and Daniel, a son,
Grant Daniel, 9/22/02.
Lois Coyner Green ('97) and Jeff, a daughter, Kiersten Dale, 3/19/03.
Amy Johnson McDavitt ('97) and Ryan, a son,
Jacob Frederick, 1/30/ 03.
Michelle Miles Miller ('97) and Stephen, a son,
Shawn William 2/9/03.

CHANGING THE WORLD
A CHILD AT A TIME
~ Kelly Keul Duer
- ('98 ) knows how
to make an impact
on children - just
helpi ng keep them
a li ve for starters.
_ .,,_......_J......, D u er, a Fai r fax
Co un t y teacher, a n d her sis ter took a
li fe-changing trip to Romania in 2002.
lt cha nged them fo rever, and it helped
save children's lives.
The attention th at D uer provided to
needy children was somethi ng that many
were not able to receive from their own
fa milies. The sisters traveled with Global
Volunteers, an international volunteer organ izat ion that prov ides relief efforts a nd
care to people a round the globe.
"As a child, I watched documentar ies on orphan s fro m Romania . And
since then , I've always wan ted to go to
Eastern Europe," says D uer, a psychol ogy major. For two weeks last summer,
Du er and sister, Kat ie, gave their time
to care for and n urtu re sick babies in
Tutova Hospital. The child ren in the hospita l were in the Fa ilure-to-Thrive Un it,
whi ch means they were below we igh t
and height standa rds fo r their age. Half
t h e bab ies that Du er ca red for were
orphans; the other babies' families were
just too poor to ta ke ca re of them .
The sisters' effo r ts were welcome.
Because of Roma ni a's poor economy,
t here isn't enough help to ta ke care of
a ll the sick and underpr iv il eged child ren. Globa l Volu nteers fi lls in the gaps
and strengthens communities. "I worked
with three special-need s babies arid one
todd ler who had sym ptoms of auti sm,"
says Duer. "The staff were very appre ciative of a ny help with these children,
si nce not much is known about disabilities in Romania."
It wasn't just the hos pita l staff that enjoyed
t h e American sisters.
" People in Rom ania
a re very ni ce; hospital patien ts asked to have their pictures
taken with us," add s Duer. "There was
also a group of teenaged girls who waited
outside the hospital to see us and practice their English."
After seeing t he way people lived in
Romania, Duer counts her blessings as
an American. "I would like people to be
aware of what is happening to children.
Seeing what I saw really changed the way
I think about things. I would like people
to know that there a re groups like Global
Volunteers and that taking a volunteer
vacation is an incredible experience."

www.globalvolunteers.org
- Sally Duff ('03)
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Jessica Pipitone Minarik ('97) and Micah ('96), a
daughter, Sydney Christine, 3/18/03.
Laura Riley Thiele ('97) and Patrick, a son, Ryan
Patrick, 2/8/03.
Cindy Kiefer Waters ('97) and Richard ('95), a
son, Andrew Kiefer, 4/22/03.
Margery Koeckert Bonafede ('98) and Joseph, a
daughter, Carolyn Mar ie, 1/30/03.

Lauren Kinberg Colliver ('98) and Ethan, a son,
Elijah Joseph, 3/3/03.
Jennifer Esser Honeysett ('98) and Geoff, a daughter, Kayla Marie, 3/31/03.

2000s
Jill Higdon Cook ('OO) and Thomas, a son, Carson Da niel, 3/13/02.

IN Mf MORIAM
Fra nces Engli sh Dameron ('35) of Kinsa le,
8/9/02.
John Thomas Knight ('54) of Vero Beac h, Fla.,
4/21/03.
Betty Jeffries Snyder (' 75) of W i nston- Sa lem,
N.C., 4/4/03.

Nfl Plate
Same Great

nefilli-

\R,G\NlA

Did you know that you could support JMU by
purchasing the new Virginia JMU license plate?
When you buy the new JMU Duke Dog license plate,
$15 of the $25 annual fee is transferred
to JMU for legacy scholarships.
Does your car boast your ]MU pride?

If not, what are you waiting for? Put your pride where it counts.
Get a }MUplate on your bumper today!

www.j1u.edu/alu1ni/plate
'Tm actually paying my own
tuition to JMU, so this legacy
scholarship means a lot to
me. It feels good to know
that people care enough to
help support students Like me
through the JMU License plate
program. Thanks so much!"
Lynne, Madelaine, and Ken ('90) Gennan.

- Madelaine German ('07)
2003 Scholarship Winner

Declaring themselves "The South east's fi nest sniffers," Bob Carter ('84) and his moldsniffing dog, Brandy, are changing the nation's mold-inspecting business. Carter fo unded
Elite Detection Dawgs, based in Atlanta in January 2003, and added Brandy, a 2-year-old
chocolate Labrador retriever, to his team in February. By using Brandy to fi nd sources of
mold in schools, hom es and office buildings, Elite has surpassed most other mold detection
agen cies in the Southeast whose only means of detection is thro ugh scientific testing - a
slower process of mold detection. Rescued from "doggie death row" at the Peneles County
Animal Shelter, Brandy is one of only 10 mold-detecting dogs in the nation. She has completed more than 1,000 hours training to find mold, is tested quarterly and recertified annually.
Carter, a speech communications major originally from Hampton, has had a variety of diffe rent jobs incl uding Youth With a Mission in Fiji. Read a feature abo ut Bob and Brandy
written by Allison Mall ('04) for Montpelier online.
www.jmu.edu/monty
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AND LEAVE A LEGACY AT

MADISON FOREVER
Establis\i a Madiso~
Charitablt; Gift Annuity.
tpday and you will receive
fixed income for life
at a rate you'll appreciate.
Plus, your gift will help
the university offer
The Madison Experience
to future generations.
For more information, please call
Ted Sudol, J.D., director ofp lanned
giving, toll-free at (800) 296-6162.
You can e-mail him at sudoltj@jmu.edu.
Or you can write to him at the Office
of, tanned Giving • JMU • MSC 4401
Harrisonburg, VA 22807.

r -------- - ------------------------------- - -------------~
Have a baby?

Did you get married?

CLASS NOTE - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Let your classmates know what's going on in your life!
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

Class Year____

Address
City - - - - - -- - - - - - ---'State
Phone: home (

ZIP ___ __

_ _ __ _ ___ work (

E-mail - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -

'

1
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Spouse (include maiden)

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _
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at's Up Dukes?
Full Name (include maiden) _

47

JMU Class Year

The alumni office welcomes news for class notes that is no more than a year old. Please send notice after weddings
and births have occurred and after degrees have been completed. Is this a wedding notice? Did you remember to
riclude both spouses' names (including maiden), class years, wedding date and hometown? Is this a birth announcement? Did you remember to include both parents' names, class years, child's name and birth date?
Please submit your class note to: ~~U, Offi~e of Alumni Re~alions, Leeolou Center, 2002 Alumni Dr., MSC
•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~n~a~e~o~ ~

~ - ~ ' ~a~ sonburg, VA228D7orv1s1twww.Jmu.edu/alumm/ClassNote.html

p ease anticipate that it will take approximately six months, or two issues, for your class note to appear in Montpelier. We appreciate your patience.

Gail ('60) and Danny ('60)
O'Donnell of Harrisonburg, Va.
Gail: We met our sophomore year at Madison.
Danny: Guys were day students then.
Gail: A lot has changed.
Danny: It sure has. The school is bigger and
better, I believe.
Gail: Me too. We knew every professor back
then. They were very involved with the students.
Danny: It's still that way.
Gail: Yes, it is. We live in Han-isonburg and are
friends with lots of JMU faculty members, and
they describe the same sort of connection.
Danny: When I was a boy, my granddad lived
on the comer of Mason and Cantrell right next to
campus. Thank goodness for Dr. Can-ier's vision.
Gail:: We are both very proud to be connected
with JMU today.
Danny: Very proud.

And connected they are. Gail and Danny O'Donnell make yearly gifts to the Madison Fund and have
done so for years . Over time, their commitment has totaled a significant contribution to JMU. This
kind of ongoing support truly reflects the strength of the university's fund-raising effort. Even though
high-dollar gifts make the news more often, many Madison alumni and friends - like the O' Donnell s
- quietly give to JMU every year without fanfare. And that makes all the difference.
There are all kinds of ways to make a difference at JMU. To learn more, please contact
the Madison Fund at (800) 296-6162 or Leeolou Alumni Center, MSC 4401, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807.
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